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AllTRRAY,ICILINTutiiCY THURSDAY,. FEHIttJARN' 1•'• 1913._ -
YER $80,00QMORTIf CROWDS KFTEND_ j REPRESENTATIVE  --WEBB BILI, PASSES-
-
Mum Land Co., Lai Year Hand- Calumet &Icing School Mrs. Stan.; O. C. Wrather, Veit TraIiii-SliTimenIVITquiii-Fitim
is This Amount of Calloway,  leis ;Work_ ie Appreciated. I Side Man Candidate For. "Wet" to "Dry" States For
__farni lands. Friday's Program: " _i itswensible Office. -Purpose of Sale. •
, •  
sl.(0 ykit yFAR,
WaL PLEASED
Offit-e-ot -Wow to Farich
terurbao and Note Progress 'Sleeping and Attending
• of Interprise. Church.
Washington, Feb., 11. By a We the _undersigned .citizens How to enrich your farm whit*
yivat vow Vnte the-Menge lat.etot_of., Lynn -Grove and Murray ' you attend church and sleep:
day repassed the Webb bill to spent the entire day Of •Febrik s In t-howing of a!! crovs ni-
•-the most ex.se.n.
_e. tn;Tirquatti_rrargutire cy- Southwestern Ef e ct ric tie elements of plant food. it
as it pealed the. senate yestern Railway Light and Power-Com-1 is-nitrogen that gives_ the, stalk
da). thereby removing parlimen-Tpany at -.Paducah, and, were ' Onsbody g the growing plant
tary obstruction which threaten- agreeably surprised as to the life, strength or vigor. There
ed to dele,Y_ final passage until headway the officers were mak:, is a great amount of nitrogen in
apother session of Congress. ing in their work, and we. were, manure. Throw out a pile of
Representative Clayton, of Al- convinced from what we saw i manure and see what a large
Shama,. gilled the measure up and learned, construction. work vigorous stalk of corn you can
wider the rule permitting the will begin on this division from' grew, but no ear od its
House to consider without re- Paducah to Murray bysMayfieldi Any crop you have growing:
erenee to a eernmittee any „bill -in the early spring- : We do-bet" that is, growing under normal.
passed by the Senate which is hesitate to reccommend to -ay. conditions, and ie liking in a
substantially the same as one one wishing to invest . their green, vigorous color, is evi-
means in an enterprise that will dente that your soil is deficient
pay them a dividend from 15 to, in nitrogen. Clover and clover
20 per cent the first year of 6p-1-roots are rich in nitrogen, plow
eration, and an increase the fol- it under and you know what a
lotting years. We feel certain green rich color your corn -is
there has. neeer-- beett such an when following clover. But you
opportunity to present- itself to have not got the clover to plow
us in our day that would - equal under and you say you .cannot
this to make money, besides the grow it any more, and that is
Surprise Your Friends. untold benefit to our eountry in true if your land has been farm-- foe many ways to mention. The ed for 15, 20. or Mere years.
-man who tails to purchase stock Your soil is acid-clover can-
-in this company will ever re- not grow unless it has the bac- _
gret it in- the futures-We Aerie- in the little modules onL-----,----, - -
. 'him their votes and support in gestwn• "m° confident that the dinectorewill the roots. Bacteria cannot any-
face 
be called together;:in` a short more live in acid soil than fish
, --.: --,- ,..ss _._.,_ • listed taut aresspegial bargains at the-recent Internadbnal Ex. teetion and should -he- be elecied Iftwl- Yoltr time to advance the price of stock can live out oriSater. You
_..
'Es and are places_ well worth the titbit of Pure' Foods-, Beverage, MislWrather promises the people 'yOu feel better. 20 per cent. We do not raw must make a -cemfor table .home
./-- money asked:fon them e- These Health ifyigene, held in Paris, !the very, best service he is cepa- Hui i"t-Dale.it, isas-a-eateh to get subscrip- for. the - bieteria by correcting
- -- -1
we just a -very few ofethe large France, Calumet Baking Pow- ' ble of rendering. ' •
_,"-sAftrsdissikettetis ,,,, _,LL 
tions.- The managers have been i the acidity of your soil, and two
number already listed with us: der h-aliaga-TitSbeeri aTvar 1 - conservative in their - estriltOas at $2-50 Per tan, of grolllid-
Look these over; highest honors, -namely, the, A. S. Saunders eloSed one of mates, have no doubt over esti. limestone to the acre wind() thisthe most interesting writing nts. Eimee Bruce, mr. and' No. 202. - 230 acre " farm ',2 Grand Prize and Gold` Medal. mated their operating expenses on upland -and less On fairly• schools at the Chunn schoolmiles south of Farmingt e n, France is, noted for expert cook- Mrs. John U. Leverton,
house, near Brown Grove. that Frances Ray. Miss Marret MWrsil: 
and under estimated their net fresh or bottom land. . If -You
it atiyt ininatteCnalLonway iiams. Dr. A. A. t) ti Mr. 
earnings of the road. This, is i cannot cover your farrii get 25
vetified by experts who have to 40 Pounds ansi try a square
Graves county, on Boydsville pry, and is the-hoirke of the most
road; large 11 room house, good famous chefs. This decision is, Ic̀o.unt
as 
?.."-Z.
-- s gtock barn, tobacco barns that therefore,' another bright fea- Mr. Saunders is said to be one -R. J. Waynick. Mrs. Ida Pace, been over their work. Signed: rod. With two tons per acre I
wilikkouse 10,000 sticks, 190 in ture in the headand of Chief , of the finest penmans and in. h 'fir:Rik Calwick. J. H. Hart, -- Will Lawrence, Charley Wil. am growing seed clover and
cultivation, in timber. Is 1 . ' structors in the county. k Dewns, Postmaster. ' 'W. 8., Heivard, Theron sweet clover on land that the 
orchard e well watered, in fact a On Thfire_day afternoon the \--,..... Wells, Charley Crawford. Wade: corn yield was ;nit over 18 bush.
first-clans- wheat, torn,. tobacco. exercising were enlivened bv., the ANNOUNCES FOR COUNTY ATTORNE Crawford, Lee Clark and C. N.fils, Sweet clover thatI amid
Crawford. iMair 16th, in four and one-halfland and within 1 mile ofinter- rendering of some excellent vo-, -
urban survey and cin be bought selections by a ouartette 1  ...,....... 'months was from knee-high
for $41 per aere. . _eseonaistieg-of Messrs. ,Qury, Ed- , Parole Mew Appointed.. . waist -high; two and three roots .- ..._
tie-the stalk, from 8 to 20 inches. No 20.1 A 40 acre farm 31-2' wards and. Hay, assIsted- by -
Fran k fort, litn. • Sete 6. -.:In ka$. sues, ss e 'ill ewe diegr  pianis.t - Tiler
i n ion yen the'aaditUr- -, -- Dexter road; 3 room house, goodi work.. o t is guar was'
.1_ the attorney genera -1- ay tbarn. tobacco barn, 30 in cultnsspiendid and should certainly be ing free nitrogenfrom -.the air
wateheld that no authority was and kering it away in-tny soil.- .vations-A--very desirable level-I extended to a wider sphere (of -- contained in law for the appoint- 'Working away day and night.farm and only asks $50 per ecre. Joublieity. . ....
-No. 204---Another-40 acre 1 '2  A---priee-eakel-keill----gieen- Ine"t of Newsmile Kfrk of cat" Sinday  ̀AS 'well as Monday, rtnyloway county, as parole -agent- _ seed clover and alfalfa are doing -mile northwest of _Lynn Grove „away Friday afterrexm, and the '
and within sight .onsinterurban' kitchen reminders can be oh- -
survey, fair improvements of ail tPlneti of some of the hest gro-
kinds, 30 in cultivation. In Tits cers: v. liosliane made arrange-
• __ _on--i'.An• the- "HI.F:-C-s smaii farms on *.-nts to la I e 
. 
sithe west side and canIte bought-Anotrrailimet.
for I:55 per aCit.' A I els shames: - - -- - - ' --' -
Sent-Cold Coffee Fti Whiikey.^better look it ups •
_ -Nosser5s- s4.150 acre farm 11-- ' ...... A -.number of farmers ‘A 1 ,
— miles south of 'Trend- on on Pine:
Bluff road, geed-4.-reeso---144.)use, :Were- int.the-eittsen'enteeent
etebles, tobacco barn, 12 in cu--' ,are preparing IA-, keel'
tivat ion. i-epich_eetearhivothadwa;t,r:ei: ,,;es,itliestr4euted_t-(lehr eninyo:fUrntilg:;thaa,:ivit-111,....._
M timber, orthard, -
and _ wet self for $1,40". p caclt without giving them. any- :
; thtng of-value in retain; ..-.1 -4-session on sale if taken seen. ,
sie R y ,_ ,. - ,,,-A.aaa ,0Yelt.is said. biii early in
- • --'-'f.." '"--1-the daY. to prongte wa e Mr—
_ J. D. 11,a_mi l_ton_ , Si_gr_ _... tillers _ate_thts warort- yae,is.- as `'. -
Fiscal teen filiodso,_._ _ __H-ether erotherinosolacee. and
-twhen- be -found a prosper-hr
The regular monthly meeting to bii)--  a pint of whiskey. _ l - s
.4*,..., -:rt
... .. 
t50 Cent bottles for sale by Dale -i high as_ your head, if you
i would ask him if he wouki like, to a healthy cordition. 25 &Dd./ ieeieVreiveyou sweet clover MS
he-r-V--j SdaY With!PIDaChed_werkshid of the op-1 -When J. Pat Holt-eame backto rallotvae. ceonty te live. . he;*. 
Stabblefield. -of the Calloway Fiscal Court was mane ef the men. thus ate l . sareshot arty taller than ins- hest
Judge Patterson presidirig and iportunity and paill a dollar right-had no (retire to enter intnnitilftleat-life.-- He Loa:Moved with hist 
lieSeekeepere,Chlt. Loseighbor, Ab Sweet.
t Come:out to the far- ____.-1 - "--:------of the:aaorkson-shesseot for 'the pine - !The father, Col. G. A. Holt to Memphis when yoentr, and had held: .
_A .final settle/Ile-a, -t Ivy then_eeempered anae_suel.Viee_anthie, hands of the people of Teniwelee, whose esteem and I - eePnli 
1 :nseeti anti t 'i .. -hats
was effectedwith Sheriff Jordan when the  farmer eatheree _ a eonfideece he ,, His practice at the. 
law there was sue. I meet sit the restidence ._.:Illiatyou are doing. Neat inei‘ting 
, Feb tat at Harding schiro-t house. 3 macs ,_ Messrs. Rep. Holland and John friend or two around him to ae_ misful, an, i he was the lawyers of Memphis as one ;*N,:w't,:in, Evans' Weans."'"
: s ltyatee tioheingestrhtnete iniedu a "smut mit- eist in enjoying a -nip," he of the rncet capable that few. Bet dissatisfactines of i   
at 2:30 o'clock, with west of Murray. Pebruary. Iota.
L. Y. Woodcut.
would almost collapse when he ,:i:. :ife. seeether with a his early friends and usociatee tltt t(shuving program' - .




--L--- elected by the court to retsrescut,of cafe instead otavhiskef. It About-two years ago. eltortl "ter the death of hi. distinguished ' "tlY.14 a" P'"aritlg roat ars&the county' interests in therre` Timid fhalr-The young man father \she had beeteart invalid if,?ir some new% he 
naturand and and steaks,- Mrs.. J. r. Mit. &lithe,
ic C.ndtiackive- ,,-building of the new cOart house._ lee& in about *$40 on his cold snatist hie home in Calloway. - - . _ese_ 
__ 1 Sauces best suited for difrer-liungs, stops
.c.kting ,throeSe
dollars per day fer the tire"' ens-; Messenger. • - '  
_Ht;"t rt,. eat kinds of meats. --Uri. _ !enmesh._ relieHill salary ww fixed at till/ht ' cofftte pro;tosttion. -M a v ti e I d I Several efforts to get him into political 'life failed. 
othit
u their next county attorney.' corictiintrkg. this, Mr. Bolt said
 , standards of home manage,- ilaistiell used alnwayiee; used. Buy is ea
,vently he has anncluded to offer himself to the people of Callowsv ° •
11111111“...--: talky:: 'It has been represented to me that I may be sal .bensfrt 
itient iii- relation to food prob.1 )4g k Stubblefield. _
. 'to the Motile OrCalliivrear coivity inahe-pasitiols of ecianty attets lereis:.2rs'' Bo°, !est' .s, _ .8
y 1)1 the win. no, and. feeling thnr it treeid be lin horor to anis to' be. me- 8" "‘w on reh„.2.... h...._la''ve v4 411- urd.; . k ese-ke"ers LEI hnalleckan-sassis_ sies,, Is,'
7 a ay 4-11 Thittitt*M-411'..f • 
_ ,
__. j__ ite Leuer;_i ne a,. , it birigyal.bygro:oliusiai1/4016tof‘N FKortices‘1/
Ammo- ere lectOd for !ftrit--eff.!. - ! - t'e, sOsattrOmite1/4 et, I leas made-my, at- ---'''''' - - "...----7........_ _ -- jiaintilitifilts-
_
I
The year 1912 Was our first Tile creeds attending Mrti. , The Lethrer's announcement
year in the real- estate business Staelesot :dennmstretion et, - the confine this Mork contains the
and whether we ore sleservieg 1 ?Kra  house make man i feet_the rime of 0. CS Wrat her, of --the
of the confidence of the- peopleio-1*-Feet Murray -Failles lake- n .wes
we leave it to you. We handled pure food _e_oestion and the pre---1-e-7-endidate fur fhe'dffice -ai•epr-'-
during this and sold fur our, paration- of _really file cakes, isentative of Calloway county in
patrons a-totaisof sa • ' withaq_ppste-dete 14 ing_ pow-, the lower house or tile twat gen-LOVe
I eral assembly of the state. -Mr.Pl0,000 worth of Calloway lands. der. • 1
We expect-to more -than -.1 The program for Fritity-seills-sWsitthankaa been a. teacher . in
this amount-this-year "Itrul_nre centrist of thelaking and serv-' the-p-ablic schools of this county
__
at this time we are still having Calumet Baking Powder re-., terms. He is a most splendid
now busily engaged in listing w ingvof burnt sugar cake, Calu-1 for the past several years, and
for 1913 sale while business_ met bread, cinnamon -rolls and was in charge .of the _Coldwater
in -real cleats is very quite just drop cakes. -- - I graded sshool the past two
a numbefOrTglinywrinurft-  highest-award-at-the young-men and-isst son. of the
Looks as though the spring buy. World's Pure Food Exposition ' late Esq. Wrather, who repre-
mg would be the best in many in Chicago. At the great expo- it sented the Brinkley magisterial
years. We can get the buyers sition held in the Coliseum there i district as magistrate for 24 con- that had been reported by the
but can not-show your place un- were exhibited a larger' nuinber t secutive years, and was one of house committee. ,
less we have the land listed: If and greater variety of repre- , the foremost men of the county. Republican Leader Mann and
you want to make a change this sentative high grade foods and , His son, 0. C. Wiather. w____hn Representative Fitzgerald made
year we believe we can handle and food products than were now offers himself as a candkis point of order against the bill.
' -Your property to your advatitage. ever brought together, in compe- i date to represent this county -is Speaker Clark overruled them
'-Our commission is reasonable tition in any similar exhibition, the legislature is a well educatland the bill passed -without de-
sand we are arranging an eaten- The awards were granted upon led young man and should* be bate or division.
'sive advertising campaign and elaborate chemical analysis per. splendidlyequipped to repro-
pect to bring many new land formed the --M` er-Lawrie sent the county's best interests
--_--:---buyeesinto-Calloway during the Labereinr sv e rie_liginlAllis __vift:Y__ important plane.
year. Let us h e your list, aproved by orld's -11Ore He-is a kudieus, hottest, induss
Call,at the d r office or see Food Expos'
the manage r. J. D. Harnin Tests, con Wig
ton and g' the list. nent scietftists.
We h e a few ces already We are glad to note also that rtheeoming August primary el- pimples and e
pioyed. - 1
Some 7 the machieery fort, Seed Sew*
egustractisg7ef the new_14-tiiidie.g;
hair been reOeive 1 here and '..he i List yotir p
suirk of etneliing- the house viiienti i;s1;io
11.eik•ini.viemeed owls dila... far-fro:ties
For four weeks regulaily use
Commission on trious young man and has many Dr. King's Vew Life Pill. They





The law governing the Howe as well. thtn_lt. ._sweet cloy-
te as great, zf ,he great,of Reform provides that the, er
Board of Penitentiary Cornmis.seit soil ;builder_ . of anything.
. such par„. The feeding retie? entire-A be-
,. ,ns =sere neeessaus to carry, rtween &Saha ant red sto.er.
entitle's-York of thi insiitutien-i"..-0;fa-haY-llas--144s-Per ''' • t 
and, undbi this 'raw, _Newsome, preteirl• sweet- ele.ver--las•I "Lna
Keys, of Calloway county. .A.Te _red ckwer 12.3. It 'esst-soseeeies
is retai „se Keys wee. eTnei,y_ earlier in the spr;r. s us; Slat
te)itf Ex4ef•Prr.9,k-67''It., under an fluolelin-Y4-447412*. The method-of rerewing a- LI-
. netf, the statute does not ,Prte
len of Ateirney Geheral Gals'pa-'4c1 sweet-closer is siisiPie--.-
lime_and inoeulatiliTiseship in a
!sjdo for the employment sof a ear Toad -a-lime etirithro ete;-11
• ramie agent • . -teat Iota atzt-iwi2x:riso-i.vatti&.
. After lime comes -cows . and .._
---; -Forneerein ' _Leceeli, sanvasoestgener_uanpigiez -4ccouziss.le..,,s 
1 berlain's Linime- nt excellent. It •   - - "I" '
;you'. think; this _iii_ ool truer.- -
'allays the pain, resno,, ves the sorei4f.1












leg. The ceiiodIan the - seism°.
- -grapk_ Atoa_
tine-Er-given him that information
ban*.
41101...«
,The ,Murray- Lcdgcr WM. ROCKEFELLER
BREAKS DOWNPt tieteiticia wiees4ev.
111-'10A t t
UNCLE SAM'S SCALE OF TIPS.
That the tip Ia aii eaTabllited
ittlIon  la_(he United  States is coaced-
ed by that serious aglilicY er govern
meat, ths ,federal- treasury depart'
silent. -It has promulgated an order
specifying the lipe that Ile employe*
may include in their treveling ex-
penses ..alille• transacting public busi-
ness. loins may be *dined to ac-
cept the government's scale of tips. as
they itlit-est AU-1We e rti mentr's weigh t
and measures, as establishing the
hlarkelhzd. The trestle:0.de
a -national adminietratien that bee
tried to Make a specialty of odiciency
etad-olloatsiny p.rmits ag/osisploytit it
New_ 'York or Chicago to WA the Der•
atils who•briage. his =see to .hini  .pt
Riebri„than-lii) ceats a day -Ain way
spend fib. lam Orr Hits service Id
say one Of a seore of othee.sltles of
ennaiderehte size. _the_ names- of
whleh-teireSibf-Med Tor the .service
teft-1HUIRRET$Plo
-- Ucents a and of-Chili:car por-
tiere 18 cents a day. -If he -cruises the
Atlantic Ocean he may use $10 for
gteward's fees; going to or from He-
wett be mai give 1iewv4
going to -or Itnni- Peaseiri_ar_rwu
Rico, $it lie 11_110t allowed -to give-
beigitagernen or porters more than 25
cents on his 'arrival at or departure
from hotel., wharves, railroad sta-
tions-and suchPlaC114.. Tipping hi. a
serious matter to -many en American
of small resources, says the Chicago
Daily News. Not a few perfons *ash SAYS HE PAID $50,000 GRAFT
they had the federal 'trasury. behind -
*Ma ,t0 stand --the expense of HO,
• when they travel. it may comfort
them sonic what ..to *new that, the
treasury iteelf. pareete out the-- tips
with a comilderable degree of pro
denote
AJMER -FOUR QUESTIONS ASEED HE
DEYLLOPS SFAiShl.
INVESTIGATION- -▪ IS STOPPED-
• •
, AFTER A ,!.ITTLE INSIDE 
COME 
ki3EF4FTOREEitAriwiAR1) 
ItiFfIROTION-7 - -' 7 _ ., 
TAX IS




e to Daughter Even
_
A Whir nage.
ASS IT AT EXTRA 
SESSION _
 _-_-„. -...---•r••••••-•-.. 
• - .
. 
• ahral)titilwilet- ;rears:if 4./1%$,Sh.lfgl.:-T. Ol'irilatiefla ;41711:
.:fter
-.777 .07rCe.-'3== .-P
. . G_u_e_ezement Will 
-DeliCrEllittlbitte*--s--Wieifie-Aielalet.IL.e.1 obey town. "I wit•
in. as fullv hail hvaith • -1- 
tirr.WaTir r
-...,,, 
Year Revenue locum.... 
Hetes
ent...treirtmetit• bat they did Ise I,.
/
. 
... it 4.11114::::107:10',.,A4:1:‘ 




heeler. ,.• !If ItPii• tot ',Iv,- t 'uteri Siete.. 
lieldi"nr;f7utinal-l ia3;101111;• "I'd 1i "truilt 
ell
,!'"'"111',1. Ì''''' 'It '"'" ' '''' ''''I':" 
or 




, - loam toe Ittailiet 
ut toentii...., *rep &Mule 
in after I ette mottled I bad 
several
-rlitte-hy 0,- .4-.ApAk„dtriL_ 
Itql 1- be_ds.11 la11014_
teelith mus.ndnietrt t" 'the tedeial .....1:•1.• Catdul 
*gain. and MY beellit Illialob - --
liiiLisoa.e.v riOae.1,41r.trktsai.,;Iroirfifi".e_‘‘ 40111414g 
atiour.4.....to hullo. jaws.% init r_it thit...anwin,_eue„nd, eierdui 
to
. t,,e,,,,m,,
-turas, reepleted Alai. et ..04-•-
•;r.....-11,..i the 111"1"1 won)" " 1"-"dicille- 
Oil-tout t hi 41111..ar -1-0-4.1",,Tivi3-
1.-gi.ls  -IA biotite-1A .-1111"
1""-- - '7.--
"4' "lieuirit 
It, "" •t".4.....t1l."41 It"- •lerls'(l!:i way 
publIth this !otter If you -
tilf..11.1U1114•14* 1111•••4714.414) 14/1.411171111111411i10- , 44) 
.. -.- . .
"".
.. . . _ - - .- - c'ardul is good for 
youhg. eerie. se
_ .......,... kt got.' l ' ii it aell Sc Odor w tttt vit. toectilowt.it 744.fir-
-- t --- 
thioug 
•--
wbi,•11 117T-he 'pai-e,t,_to 1.. the 1'4 
k d10.111111...MILifil• 1.41 ;if nil). yet ',ur
eic.h Itio, .in,




-..-.‘t.i.e,ttilt.,,,iitsti4.1„hott._•:fivi4.41.aeliviit;„41. istcl,..ii mail%giy, tsar WOW .
tied Mae Assisted to Cou,h Strangling
• and.Trembhug--Standerd Magnate
Was leery Weak. -
Os.-A spasm of 'the
t larvae that left William tittivjhefeller a
it tangling, trembling uld man, 4/11 the
serge .;filiTICeir.-ciillipse, aihrirptl, ter-
ntinated his fetanforation by Cbsittuan
Pu and tItunsel.iiiinsuel-rateritieeri-ei
the, house money t.rnst eonotatter, berm- ,
t.•tellit tray maitre psi lour "
III! • lintillstertat, be-
fore the -Iretacir-friered thiscronchts”en ot
the Mitring. The Aired tetandtiel
Iligt****-wee•-olosete.1- omit no III
of the tirsie Lie Win artrieted to it, - t 





teach -by Dr. Wetter F. t•happell, his tr*,,pv_isteht
phesieuin, %to .deeleiee his pits-lit i-i
..,..
in n Fininiy, but ri.gan-t-17--fwitio-ti-GREEK fifiTilAY-_ _- JANITOR CONFESSES - .. -e-tiret 'term,- tecee-woo- 42.-ree-itiore-thati-1.0--Yearserardill_luil
. .tured s. stat,V1i 4..4 tilt. ••••‘t 31 ̀ • •"1•11 "1.. ii - oil .,
in the *I'**intfti""";-**t-41.81.-146"ri, 
eat.- ENTER DARDANElLES
till?. it/0/61NA Itlatlit that 11r11111. the. f.-.- • 
MURDERING THREE, "....'iln4=1,__„_4•444'.1"1.--$4144111.1
•,,..iri.  -At Of s....s, .ri , , .,,,,I
 1% II





blIYIPWIICirre .room in Vetam itirektfefler's apiottoent
irflash?# hirWlitt'ttie 1"."1-t-ar-ohl-fiteitifgrit--A-TIVX-Kft OF-ALUFA4-
1J4ktal-A-Dar-AN-1-49.1uti_r_Am. ,k.eitEu, CQNYESSES to_ ...  ,,,,,,..• --- • t
hrill, •-- - • Vt.'ll 
can "IS.. ."11 1..-mrdui• li will d'
• • (I ""rr-41: ter"' ;',*'"P/4:1 !:111. 
urrt,-,-4,..'i••••, satTireettorieggli - rieniedec 
-for rettlind-
' joriii 01 --pei -.nal iti,,,iii•-• 1 ti.i 1 .4140.1111.11, 1111•11 
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I 1`,.1,1tori  tin -184.
n 41KA /4 • It* it" sx.w
r• geohel.ki AO toe rot, .11.443kia took.
t.
-k ineht's exp,on.e. .ti the- N•htitne.otta.1.; . •
. •
, F.rtmeal....114.11:. • 14:5-.1
1.41.4,,ea .•-e-ei--:-_fer 1,1,14
tur..trst: k treesi, Neel-reit . ,
tie 41, 1-•,1-h, it
Phorte011/ ..eiteet teen. 4-4.14 p.
141 4 51144i 1
flip 00i4 'ti',
I IT bit fif itheel beram• 7, e•
tiro-grwos det"m trott
tc_Tbeet.
',fear tdoe.1,dra a essi Jr', • i•to• th•
I. n.-1 the O.16/ 44p" - I
• •••••••••-•• •••••- •
_
a.
and heir the deitcabe true.
maize flavour.
"."--
A dish of Toasbre served
eisber with cream or ma.





















































. e--r•dhet _tee agtoutki giestion
------ low tatter sett Ws- flight from be loP•1
- beblefl--46a fastest torso obtiinshIn
Willie I was only au amateur In
• criminal isvesilgation. I prided myeelf
that I bat followed everything ,as far
.. att Daklit_hintirlf could, Lny• done. I
doubted if even bte . with 'all MO
--- reiretieturrronnt--trerw-tees-
. of the dead velm•ti or could eaplain
what-The- inieliiiiiiiralt--irgs--ntrtng--
suet an nanivally -large stint. left DO
carelessly bid In the cash-drawer. Hy
private opinion was that the M0116p
am
ohnslon
iTAPYR4W; 1= comfit' Aziffeecto hy I
. SYNOPSIS.
Herding it... u. ess LouLe /*veva hp
Sweeees marriage and finds the house illi
*twat igarilensent tit ..r the •ttenipted aul-
bide of Ler slater Katli•rine Kent starts
- investlaatiose sue tines that Hugh
Ti forY414.11 Ther tenni br liffriffit
h. had taireil with Katharine user the
phone lust before ohs shot larrself.
torn Ws,* of yeltqw piper le t
oiand- .
44 eight of which rkeeirral Farrtsh is
F
iction with paralysis. Kant discovers
at orandell has left tuwn hurriedly.
Andrew rifler. an IS Ie..'" banker, commits
sruleide litmus the-amine Usu. as Katharine
littempted / sr life. • A y•lhoor envelope 
te
Prune In L-saties room Post Office In-
ter !toggle, Kent's friend. takes up
11 eta"s at It(h.n. 
1
tur„c:::"Ule.ttePuToretrearylv.
atharinia ottani. outery pussies the
.. *caves Kest and theses search ente-
rs reelii-t- Ireless ite---suldrase-eLlasit
I IT, •rdway...N. 1 Kent goes to AM-
Way_ to MYestlitat• an.1 becomes saw-.
Mous of a 'Henry C'nuk - A woman
Swanmita gioicte• at (ha ArdWaY Mt.!
5nt rails Louis* nn the lone diataneslo
w letter •Iso Retires in this ease.
Option* and fine' that she had lee; been
mine" by cranial' from the eaves booth7
Conk" dims ppciars This A rdway poet-,
einarter la missing I .._ -
cm &etas VIle=(eintInuell.)
'Maybe tant's why Rouser has
appearell." suggested the constable
"He's been spending a lot of m
inter
lately, Rouser has. Maybe-he flew
the inspector was coming sad was
"bort in his accounts."
H. couldn't have known It," I pro-
tested. "The Inspector himself /Idol
anow be was coming here until late
demeterday afternoon, and theme isn't
*ay way possible that the postmaster,




artlesi_nr. the substitute diktat
diverted the coniereatioe-riit.
- 
AO unimaginative, Alwattractive mote-




-The lint thing," she said as she
Wetly bung up lir hat and coat. "Is
*or all you men to get out of here as
that I can sort the mall."
teveo the constable moved towsrd
the door. Impelled by the authority In
her tone and his own respect for gov-
ernment property...1 determined not
to be routed so easily. It seemed to
me that the occasion afforded me an
eacsellent opportunity, not to solve the
Mystery of the missing postmaster,
▪ but to work out one of thy own pes-
thole-who It was that had rented Lock
Ikte
book. is straight, is more than I
t.au imagine."
-What's he bees Spending it forr
t-nottced him the other del
wearing a big diamond, in his necktie
and be bought himself • gold repeater
at Thellvery stabl, and going oft -for
_driven-11_1ns evening. One urght
seen him buy a round of drinks that
cost.a dollar and ten cents. That's
what I call spending,'
"Maybehe met with an accident on
his drive."
"Maybe be did, but I don't believe It
Itkely.... A felloar- that can got WOOS
with women can get along with horses,
and while Charlie wasn't athletic or
taft-hl-tig TWO tb - T--M•er- stet- the--
bone* yet Ise-eoulehret Virlhor.
By this time Mae Cot had ber mail
sorted and turned to us with: "If you
two gentlemen want to see what's In
tIi. safe, novi-is yeur chance. I'm go'
log to open it."
--Scerything inside the safe was in
the neatest or&-. She tentoved the
led-gers and pet them on the desk, In-
spected the cash-drawer of the safe
and made a tab .of the amount. She
also carefully counted the reeerve sup-
ply of metope postal-cards -and
stamped envelope.; and added them to
her tatty. .
'Now ftif the daily cash-drawer;"
suggested the constable. "I•it'irsos U
he's taken any of the rash."
"That's' Just like a man," snapped
Miss Cox. "How are YOU going to tell
tfll I go over these books. and see bow
much there ought to -bet We'll Open
-the-- alft"-filliWer lifter -through
-looking."
There was nothing to do but -waft
aed-it-wan_perhaps_half_nn JUIILL
fore site completed her. calculations,
being often interrupted by tellers _for
mail.
"If the cash-drawer hasn't 'been
robbed," she tilt '"we'll -11nd trititellY
sixteee diallato_md-, forty-Sight - cents
In It." .
In the present.* of both of us' she
opened the drawer and carefully chant-
ed out Its contents. One five dollar
bill, two two's, four ones nr.d •hree
dollars and forty-eight cents in silver
and pennies were in the drawer.
'Rinht to a 1.'" *he exclaimed tri-
umphantly. -1 belles* you two are
disappoint-et:1 at not finding a shortage.
_Charlie Rouser _may. have his faults,
It -Iris iMOIKhing In Davie Amilhonlik.
live manna. ' - -
no age In "your Monist
these over," 1 geld._ "They were car*
fullyexemitied today, and there Is nee
a mark on them. The only clue is the
tettar-IF-on ritro-biwel.tversiered band.
litols..purt. Site signed her name as
of the -1.1r1dateput Toilers litho as-
s* era her -description. DO? are any of
them missing. I found oat all that
was probably counterfeit and that lone 
ago .o... „-- 
- ---
When we hid solved the mystery we ItakI
s was 'eying-little attentles to
.would-find that hjeen_t_trausjajt was at my conv
ersation doubted If be cougreea (reveller 
as early as March
the head of a band of skilful rogues we's 'elen aw
are ?hit '1 hel • spokes ter-- ttiart JA
ILW.
who were defrauding the governnient. With • sma
ll pocket tape toeasure he tariff laa on the -bosses 
and In opera'
More than likely they had toladq`uar- was takin
g ihe various di nenslons of Ilan by 'August I. and 
that will give
tors somewhere in th•Irletnity., Proln 
the coat and skirt. He turned up the the auuntry Sftr
eti menthe lit which
ebly with thew oontiveritre- of- the gem-- .iteat--4-the . latt
er and tamperted it ma
master they conducted ewes sort of carefully as 
It ho expos-led tat tad a-. .
green-goods or other-swindling girme name wri
tten there, ile did the same
through Let-k Hos 17. It seemed le thing flou
t with one sleeve end thee
tn• ,more than possible that Crandall. with the other. 
. -
taking adviniage of Ketherlhe Teri 'Ton say' that site 
.regialerrd is
deb's_ Jove for him, had_ snared her Teller an
d that her bandkerblets
father into some nitrations tulteme. werentarked 
with an li?'" he suddes-
Ane_shot be had ire Insured the electien of 
a Repub.
beard till este - 
111110-,--101II-The reader-
It TARIFF LAW-
TIME FOR TESTING IT it tile
MAIN REQUISITE.
MsT colsitrvet,d- b7- Desse-
.-.,,ggàts Mhst Have General, Party
' --
triand of Post Office !napes-tor Davis. -eat 
bee honests-;--
erhO le to Sotn me here In a few hours "What's t
hat there at tbe-totek
Is oonnection-with--aa important- matet the d
rawer" asked the constable, 
for. and for year own sake as well. I paying no
 attention to her remark _
Would suggest that you shotrid keep at The
 drawers tete of those beery
least to of Us here as witnesseil.'this woode
n affairs with a Merle/sr pocket
la government _tununtrly. Tliti_postmas- tor_rti
lver. had-been- pulled out almost
*sr has _dtsappeared and 4ome of the to ifs
--iFfriest- 1.nVb -tenere---rten —
government's property may be miss- money corneas-twe
ets thrftet-trifp--tbs---
Impolt your inspection Is made he the back of the 
domes- a Ilttle space was .
barely sisible under the overhang
no  tilleftfiin_about your statement of the .es3/4. Tt-
was a
Of the condition in whia, you found spa
Fi-lhat the --Soth-firable W k pOlattng:-----
things. I really think It is a neoes- Foll
owing the line of his linger, I ---
eary precaution. i would suggest that rel
ish: a glint of yellow, just as the en-
two of --itc-say-the cenetable end my-4 erk
etie-M1ne 7'-eselosve the drawssLaz__—_
hard jerk that brouaht It out to Its
full length. She reached into the alit
and hr"-ehi out a neat package of
one-hundred-dollar bills -fifty of them.
- The three of us gated at each other-
la blank awratetcent. 
•
4n break with him and might even
arteount for -her father* terror at the
sight of the yellow letter Het:keel re-
vealed to her his •ryer.. The kneel'
edge of her father's 'slight. too.
have driven her. 4e- are 014-
Kiser possibly was one of the gang's
dupes or agents who saw exposure
cemlnee-thirsugh Ilitheriftties aetlyHY,
and fearadatilaoe it, The te.c flaw in
my theory, It _sersted_ to tne, was that.
It in no way accounted for tlies seeen
woman* -Initchle; Mid- In spite -Of De-
via prephecy that there would be
more eulehlesol_ was inclined to he.
tiose-tifittAasseltass, after all,:-.11.--waa
only a _coincidence. .. Lev rifts her
Identity; I did not regent as half so
important as to torahs crandall. al-
most wished that I bed gon. In pur-
suit of .him alone. 1 would have felt
an unholy joy in rounding-him up sla-
,gle-handed.iflilTes Davis follOwed nth-.
er minor clues. I felt- eonsidere517
annoyed that Harts- apparsintir was
more Interested in learning who the
dead woman was than in discovering
Crandellha whereabouts. •
"I have no Idea what they trave done
with .the clot hes,-Til almeilit cross-
if. "I suppose they are still In the
room. The Inquest was adjourned an-
Ul tomorrow morning,. Maybe they
have been taken to the underhaker's.
He earns this afternoon and-mot the-
-body away. 1 forgot to tell you that
Crandall called up the Fairish house
Is meriting and asked for
Botlf the ,n lord and i .aneweied
hint n fltrteatIvriv.
"Where fella telegbehifr haitsketi
wsuf-to-rairlong distance."
. Thertearea MOM Of- excite
gasIS--
In his votes tbat faitici-terf fit ihe- thee
he believed himself-on-the verge ed
some disrovery, though what it SIM
 I
could not imagine.
He dashed &Way till-tba 'Meantime.
oh 111 T evr
DK_ WW2& end waited. Just 11111 1
 wall
Infshltit he: • came back - jtito th
e
-room, and, seating himself, began 
to
eat_apparentlyitiffifferent to (be fa%
that everythfng- -bad groin& coif he
the half hour he was absent. •
"Well" I said inquiring17. "did roll
learn issything"" --
He nohded and calmly finished
drinking his cold coffee. •
F:xpeetantly sat there, welds, fee
him to go On. He seemed not to get
lice my 1mpatienoe, though- it MINH
hate been apparent, and wafted until
he had pushed back his chair 
and
I igh(Pd . a eigarette..-lie always. rolled
blirtywn, and never betbre had I reel-
Itect-ertrat-sn-hrritatiog- operation ro
ll.
Ing a cigarette can be made. 
It
'teemed to me that he was hokIng
tirely unnecessary pains to have th
e
enai twisted just so Flaunt : ceitld
brook nolo-Titter delay-Auld _buoit_ost
ilth: 'Well, what have you disco
,.
*red, Mr. Inspector"
rupposed that  he might have oh-
- A premtnent • lierneentt **presses
he hope that Mr _Wilson e all
to appratse ft before paseiug on It at
the polle'r A goal heint, but
Wet elf of the estop.
The eountry voted on the McKinley
law-- Stan It -Whit- Me about a month
old. sod sosesteressted.1‘.- Mr. hicKlinter
always initiated that a--trIal of twelve
Menthe %Willi hive saved the suit-as-
Hon of iletteral liarrison In 1/142 As
he believed, the verdict was formed-
morn -under the Melts:nee of the -bitter
debate which hail marked the mr:ste.
itrefelniamag... through tile house than
frO/ff-li' knowledge-lift what the•law
suetureftez stestaifted
The ti,orreen Wilson law came he
for Judstuterit th-it PAIN Wittin lest
titan ninety days after its Passage
Pou-Hea -ft-should-hare been  sanenstnned
had the time been a' year-ii. Time
would have been_ ntiitellt In such a
ease- The -measure earried from the
HAVE YOU TRIED THIS/
Sfropte Prescription Sate to' Week
Wender, for fineuntattem.
'This tar its ri. wi kitewit to Ihe •
bvvt. 11 ., 4-.411 fur vu.,  go lir. ...I. keel
11114 .41•110.1 Penni.« Abtalnaltits• for
rh.-tatmtlenit lessf-LaolCia. -11--tete mom
fygy stot-ssal saltlera _Ant_ -
1,1 in it ste.11 lute, I I,. ,..,”tr /nig-
_
smut teiVralk-try. Stalks! tbe tee sill'-
terns-
Lase a tsia.rgyamf,ti ..d. I Meal
• rid at •• 10.inift • cnine..,...thar-
ftwit es• tteTn7rie ;If'  .Y.;•:%.*:•11-.1.1itig.istos." MLitt. ;Till
mer—Itt hr-w--fiew—ilimusw-itemsr-410eg.ephods-
salc Ir ier,•1 Infl.eseed to take
  patent Inv mat, uf this,
tnatst on hit vow t* gemene eerie
rempeune In fit. or urtsuil
ere,,ted.: pucka,. Vitillehed by tee
tausenee•eutteat letter stories ee
T
• Jete to Prove it.
"Pa, whit is. undying love-
--Thare the kind the _Rink has who




er ?slate. es or cather-
tics. They coax the
11,er into setterry' by
gentle methods, they
du not scour ;they do
not stripe: they do sot
wealien: but theydo
twin all the secretions
of the liver and stom-
ach in a way thas,sursa
puts these orgini-in a
day of its birth -the 11111JAPasure el•lhe bet tthy e
onditioo and
_perry responsible for It. • OnrrectS r;dist ,Tet ion. Munyo
tas Paw-Paw
--The Dingle) law had a trial of. more thlis are a tonic to Ilse 
stomach. liver and
than a year. and %vita' approved. But nerves. They invi
gorate incte.ad of weaken:1,
approv Altal-would have-come at eterid they enrich the bl
ood instead of impryver-
of a month - Busier-es. Indeed. began ishing it: they 
enable the stornech to get all
to ekes up while the measure Wei tak- the 
nourishment from loud that is put usto
frig shape. The -bare promise of a It. 
Pries as cents. All Drugg.ste. •
revision -of the_teriff unitary fr_a_nkly
tititteetrise .atier-a -pertod qf deep-de- -
.pression had-sot the wheels of In-
dustry tuStOrnIng again: and the army
LO.fIlleutiemployed trooped bark to
work. The 11'hite House and con-
_gress_nere In _full agreement.
. The Payne lair had a trial of more
than a year,. but, as the Gorman-Wil-
lson law before it had been. was hob-
bled from _the outset. If bad divided
- the responsible party to congress to
the.. extent that. the beet campaign
material in use by the Democrats
wh.r the law came up before-the peo-
--tight from this vein' hotel." 
• -wood a clue so where the .woman's pie was of Repuhl
tean preparation.
"What did he say" he asked spa-_, &arrnents had, 
been manufactured.- They could, and dld_suppari• thei
r de--
metteetteoo - -.-----------------   . 1:-.. -__etrie_  ihreid by which he bores& 
ioitinciation of  the law by fleeting from. _
. I eepeated the eonvers---itHon with, to _r_tin-
-- r--tdentIty to earth. Little 1 the delive
rances of many 17-eli-pliffe-ait
Louise word for -word as she had 
Us -I prepared for the startling tile- orators and n
eeepnperit- At the polls
told it to rote. • __, _2°1 .__._•.. 
4. r_oyeris,s.he volleyed at me, so tersely, the law was bound 
to lose
-That." said I. 'Is definite evidence so 
concretely Pet that -I coold net -'lime IA an element
. but es'Igreater
that C:andall, the man whom we sus- 
doubt the accuraey of his information
peel, was here In the place Shere-yoe- -
"The-I-woman was. Sarah Sackett,
sent me- here under an assumedl
 spinster. She lived-on a tittle fete
name. What greater proof of guilt 
just outside Bridgeport with her beer'
-.
self, be•pertnItted to remain as telt
tuiesom."
"By enger, he's right." said the
• stable. shoe, attitude tnwarst, Inc
St once became one of decided friend-
liness.
'a te . ii 14 ' _a_Sher_thatta
lU  Pestle/IP
two-may stay, but the rest get out." ter oh six h
undred dollars a year do-
- With absrrow sense of duly she lie ing with
 ffte ihousand dollars  care- - 
sited on sorting the morning's mail lesely 
concealed thus`
before she- *side any Investlgatlen. Whe
re did he get it!
--areartdie-tbe-ocknetah I die- Where was 
he? 
,
sassed the case. From him I learned 
-
that Rouser, the postmaster, was a C
HAPTER VIII.
Viable Fowls fellow of twenty-five or -
-
six, who had hew the office forairo on- . o 
A New Clue.
terse years. ---7-sre, 
Pars,- I -rtsticlusied. 'you see
- -The way be eorfit_to be Tenn:nester Thur.-every new ishee-potnts :to Hugh- , _
arse this - His father had represented C'ratidall."
Is district In Congrees for twenty The post 
oMee inspector sniffed
- or to before Ire died. The- "What hate.
 -.they dene with the
5a._ was an able _Othello 1St_ St diNotnan's clothes!" he asked. -Ireunetlated much money, glove* want to see them at once" .,
lts rare the boy a good education I had b
een anxiously awairine Ihrtris- =-
Charlie, however, wasn't snueh good. arrhal, not without
 some 14ftle feenngs-7-
re was bright and smart enpagh, but of triump
h, to tell to hfm the warthog
be seemed to tack the gilt-up and pit- velopments I
n the ineatery sinite.1
siodo for himself. After his father had left h
im hardly more than orserty.e-
idled, he lived on the little money left four hours 
before at the ferry._ ,I was '
lam till ft was all gone and then just at the 
station awaiting him, and- led -4\-:-
artfted around, getting a meal %there him at elle, to the li
ttle hotel The--
Ihe could and his clothes growing shah- mese 
or his coming had been b.-rioted -
toter and 'babbler. The women-teaks shout *y 
the vitiate. goeetpe, and ses.,'= -
all liked tilet and us stwayearying to hts tense
 had peter/Fed cten to the- -
dad emintettig last--litM---ttr-do.- Heil obscure it:reel %Mattis
. there was lteo.
'work If be had it, -but--be-wasn't the' curious c
rowd gathered ni the ,tat ion.-
tint ofserteltotr-to-be-tewinale. ou 0* Hones --
of tteireonest Yettoveret-rterstelhe----
/ening or -tracking. and 11'' WM the
: hardest sort Uf_a Job to And somethin
g
that would 'lett Mei
. died and lb. politic!' s -was about
.  old.  pOstrnme.
ent
*guilty dlelditereat To 'wettthed
W the place. -They didn't seem aide
Its agree on no one. Then somebody
englested Charlie itsvotter. some of the
women folks lettuers it was, and .first
thing you rime* be had' It -
it -dent •pay Much, only eta butt-
&NS a year, but Charlie dian't _drink
sad don't gamble. so he's been able to "irte
 maid that the woman bad bees' lb. woman who 
killed herself " '
get sleep on taut well enough...and he 
erylag over a eellow letter._ the die- If 1 bad sent 
Mahlon Williams such
etre/ Made a bed post:nester.' lie's- a-
 cowers of the tit.. thoesanst deflate ta an order : am Oteltil
ts ne would have
weak yOungsteh and ejlailh Ile'. and If new 
hnndredeletlat hill.- In the cash- peini-iio attentloade it, b
ut Dart.' wee
hied serer getolisW bad ecnotley 1 Cap drill Cr
, the TOinetdellee in 'thyteltiaht obeyed So 
quickly that It samost
see ela Itfifn-litteli Vest noticed be of CNA sad' 
Creedal! that had letrt wooed as It WilhiamtettelliseNi itmels-
a.arreet to eo_ovendteresdot et money, attrielediree 
artentten to the missing TO-g eatald• the door the land
lord ap-
prove& where it . .me frtms IC the 
guest In the 110.61. his ,Fecialler con- roared carrying
 1.111 Sleek caat and
f---
far as the hdtel lobby. 'hemming so She- Reached into the slit and erought 
Ott fleet Pm age oftwspatiffqr.,
close that pritite ecieteesat•on was Dollar Bills.
•
oteesel oar peeper served there_ ' fesaloar -
oininteseth 
case, with 
erartl:.)nnarti40. roo,ay to too waitogoive. 40d ooterod
took him at enee tn my mem attltal# cart Issoltawa-salee-iat-
--la &clue/ COM- Rqbert. 
«411.,r tat older-that
as briefly as I could the new feeturea ,ed with som
e asperity-, turning ab-
While we waited for It I summarised -The matFeeir-imvp
eet." her corree.t:
the poet etTi.v deserted, the na With our supper.
--
misetng from Lock Box 11, th• suicide the tiroltri
rior come up here
of the eowtarr --therafting up of the at once-," se 
• -sad tell 'him to
PrIdeerettt polIce, the iestilettni----ef•Siteng with
 him the averments worn hi,
-
• 4-
she. They inherited the farm
their parent, and have Weed tbseret"2
their thee The brother is employe
/
as Cialder In a ilttisf country heel
lirtotit fen relies -witty Refry 
asqrotog
be 'drives Into Bridgeport and Mlle
tbe train "When Me sister left, tee
days ago. be_ came whh her to ithe
station lie eildeltly Is not &were
of her death, thotah he seems great-
ly itee'stinence. He Fee
sumnbly expected her to return lam
ight: for he trattot ever seeetaal
trains This' atorritag be wet settel
We Station egeit hitt amen hat!
au BSTIPTTMTinD
element hs party Agreement cart
be reached while the measure Is or.
the stocks Wit slides into the water
with gfeat- acclaim and with reasot.
able smoothness. everything subse-
quently' should go well But If th
launching-Ts bungled. a,o1 some of tb.
workmen exprese doubt about the F P4
worthineiss Of the craft, everythinr
may go wrong. Boss Underwood
• ,....eo-oe ea.. an Eye to the franieworh
and -impress upon his men that th.





• — mind. The trouble in the past ha,-.
1:••en that ever,y,sbodh!...ed thabia- con-
-haw ontdertalteneesa----,-artaek
, problem with definite recommends-
.1 lion Even Mr -11-Ooserste, with _ all
! hli mental - activity. lacks the power
• to .grasp details which Mr. Wilson- has
displayed O hether the tatter's sug
--cretin are the true solution, and
wheth r they elm be ernbodied Into
a pra.rtical and s•ffectists law, is a
- question which can only be deter
inirota_les espertence. 'the - mean-
- time. INS coe-nt ry rainwear,
new -president for the real as well as
the wisdom which he has displayed4
and whieh is an earnest that he will;
bring to the 'discharge of hi s duties tel
--.1detezminetton to Secomplieh some-
thing' treesettotesieleg thi-s- snore.
emblem of the_teees •- -
- ---Steet- Trust
The steof trust has re-notion ot
ethrendertng it- will not dissolve. vol-
t untaril), and there will be no decree
- of distraint-ion In case lee able lawyer*
_ -reur-preerentL-W And_ ;pilaw ISO
-resolved into its eon-
Ititeent conilantele-tt Is not certa
that ans• useful purpose eouid be
served by -a thasolution The dissoltr-
`tIon et the oil trust effected noth'
treatise it left the ownership SI all
the. peotserttes tus.1_ where. it was be
fere The hitssolufine of The -tobsecc
trust mity have been somewhat Inc
real. but there le dteriute *bout that
3n7ltorein glare vett' Tema! unser.=
hie eats. but he argi---iiittrifiable- hts
4- he only -put TIMM toreete-alegle
el_ lthell-e-T-HROW IMMO
eanieshmaintaIns Its corporate exist
enee .
- Will Follow Strona Man,-
'The peopTe----fiVT The need- at
etrting marl in the- White !louse They
are ready. to follow &strong man bent
treon putting down' the professional
prilefelane.. That ,conteituted at least
hilt of Mr. Cittaeland't loek tn trade
Twat& left • sel will el, wholly un
equipped In knowledge and expert
em'-.. Mr rieveliatTd hair the count',
h011 Ind what ,Taqvir-rtnIstAlte






are relieved at once by an
(ion of Sloan's Liniment,
rub, just lay on lightly,
`•-filnen's Linenesit boo am* more
food Hum aortas( I. have ever trial
for stiff jolota I (id Tr rband treatea
badly that I lied to .t-'p work right 1st
the busiest time of (be year. I thought
at erst that 1 void 'Lag • (obeys my
hand taken off, hot 1 got a bottler(
Sloan's Ligament and cur.' ny head."
krtLrus WILIMLEZ, Morrie, stIa.
good for Broken Sinews
G. (1. _
--I used titan's Idniuient for broken
sinew* sta..* thetas.* sap • kneed by a
fall and in tuy greet satisfaction was
able to frIV11.411 Vn.ork if, :ellatilala three




Ms Rgaite A. VOIEHI., 04 Posters
*
• , . .I.. antes :
 — A
en-1 aerain•d his ankle gm badly
II went hiaek. He lausibe•I wises
hi lino that I would Lase bini net
.712 'WeVir=tatypttetkiiiiiisese'riiiv'elesta 
and in -tour days be wa• wurkingi









Surely a Good Cook,
Mrs Chimp (lark. was ermagIng
n.ee cook The applicant. a - nice-
_looking woman. made- a fine impres-
- it Aftef the usual
orefortioairy questions. t e ape
wife asked: '
'Can yaw- reallycook?" .
%van 1- cook?" -exeleasiest the ape-R-
esat- -1 should say I can cook!"
"Bah are you a good cook?"
-Am I a good cook!'-echoed the
aiteinar. go to Mass ever) -ottani
hte- -Tbr-tdunday Marastn,.. •
;--
Proof.
"Is Isabel going to a .beality doc-
tor!" • _
—Won't ;jou tell she its-by the way
she is changtog cOuntenence?"
- Only Claw "witosilt. Qt111112tr"
Toil us. i AAA rtrit anteno et-twee ga
wk
far :Ise s ens' a•s• .1-11 kr is NOV IL iweep • tAall
,Ouse Days Cense tiny es Two Ws. Ma. _
3T/this 'on hove a lawsuit to 107b '
von ran alford to hire a. Cheap
The best etwe fur ARtotontap-- la _May_
be atingst cure -
SUCCESS
Kelettleepr atell
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•
THE MURRAY LEDGER
O. J. J E:NN (Nag,  1t;i4rItt.-
• ..._
ibitlacto al the ,
tit,tjI24 Or elotit 1:1104.4,
• -
I II I It.`“ k . 1 t Ij4.1 14.:.:•pi 3 .
'ANNOUN CEMENTS
a 
tl.aaa Sta'r i'atattidtt*, 1 ,, for the di vin- titer who cart's) „ •
aeliti)O for us a 4 ; $ 
chil.lreo, and coin-


















-.Win Brandon.  
For Sheriff. -
















Vat Cmunty, Attcraey.- -




class in Sunday school for many
years, and when -she-' signified
gness to relininish
the class on account of her Site
she war urged -to. retain her
class, so 'well-riovsd was she.
She warinso--of---tlw torniimtt
The school at this ;daft is- 
ladieg Of her (teeth% -during -her
progressing nicely under the venerable old age._ ,
prime and she ripened into a
management of Prof. *Stillwell. The remains were interred at
Miss Hattle--Wheelei-and-Mar--Purvear-affer--. -services--by her
• Tyargroies---are..-- assisting. pastor. Rev. L a Summers,
Anyone preparing for evamina- assisted by Rev. -Andrew Potter.
tion would do well-to enter this
schooT.
sc.at tf.rativn aaut in th., systurn, your -
Mrs. Mary Robbins' children -When the•doctor Ordera ;du. to !mays hana. YOU- ate at lib-' 
120 lbs \Ain PaN' tt)14cts accord-
ve_whooping-cough. 
.  tre_weri . ran • 'n n ,..,,
yo3i,heretofore.r:
_i Fur cart-a-by
T. F. Glass-Ts sick with- ca- can't you say, You k no W
tarraii-oUtrtelh' t>wele- -: k A1-71,1 and fain g
fath,..-r.of za !I e w _ girl. . trust_ wgrk as. bag ] Thiffalo, N'eW 
I fin: the i'mte
cents. r.CtieSteralialock. is _the . proudiin health day by day, ..1:ket you ' '
j_ge3 who hr--,'"§Tand.---,-Wivit yo n.:..ed is Elec- ..frz. -1-- A '-' . pri  .  s
Poit Intelligencer.
1 • - .
e•with rim:- tric Kt
matistn, is hetter. , arid vit.4or yrrur sy Stu m, to 3."
ii-i take.- no
_. .
Mr. \V. D. Surivnn.. of Mai.- P:v'r't 13r ttowrii aril build. R,e:w, 0
• .,.,=. , t.„•: ,, .. f ,r. .:,,nor. ..„.:,, :4'1 ''.1). '' n-Iii-g_ti. weak, fickly ,,,„,,,4 y. win
• :4--- - • - .
1‘," *". E fi ••;"•-- ,, r•
t
`.4.a.i -
light of • 1.ALLAI:IYS a'" '
on 'Jar: :"; 3:11 !..ani a
tered .and his s-, eti
 bride of cs; --. 7 :On h9,
1.)4leaR Stubblefield:\
 :ng • s:ek alai:, a ;Vt„ .. •
• ith spin::: n 'gitis.. r Card of limas.
came as a_greit- shock to - •
• was yearF • : was a faith- `riel1(1.sfor leading us 
their kind:
• ineett.,6r  • :s.tft .;... l-,erpier -han -d 7F,Tring the
at New. Proiidenrie,, Er, ess and death of or -TtTd-r
Rea-- trice, lttrt-ryn w a s- f-s't/t-ler -th uAd tlter.- ftni I
r _ Ati:f. • -I
tfi-eykrves41101-4 ,1 ,e_,E Z1 .4!i4
f-anin-y;,   W.e-want to Thank Otir4
.k
•-• atzr - -Metrts, fatniliariv
a ' known as "'Mother Morris"pa_ss-
- -pirt---1-
Iva:. a-74n,- • Ted away at the advanced age of,
_ --ar= r• i-C years.: •She is- survived- Vy-t
• ni= 1‘•a • •three igbëri ge-adimica C
Wfi 
tpt et E Irv", •• I.puma.* eerrn: I
-"wwuld tnmt. "bi ,91 Paris Mrs- .‘bbott, '
ammoory:nsgi eT Amore. Okla... and three!
'sons, Messrs. Stephen and Will.
a won.t.artully sot rentabOntas.,4-a piiree'• and Nat.ot Par. ,
loptly-buthler. and we '•'! .
iltert -tirotoe aft eonetaii 'and. 
h , d ra n
_
. Mrs.. fitotk.ci-rt Deni.
Oft W-rttif2s lay- night, at the
• horhe of C. C. Miller. at Ituryeat
VOItt riAlvtd-4*-i71
ba..., ., I 'Loot dors nnt. I - t
DA Laft * -11:11.1,1t VI Itl. D lady. a member of 'the ita.A.,
- Proteins'' , 
church since yawn; iston•intiJun.






are r lies-.-(1 at an, an ApriCa-
ti(an
ta'.•,;t.-t lay t•reitil.tiy. -
-*ears -nem ix* Arm. aceme
.411.-ovt-r toot, ever me.1II nly411.114 lanai e0_
r 1 1,/e1 t • 'cll. w..c/i-ragat
• --t e • I t year I thought.• • -a 1 1. j !Navy So town. tin,a.
4 4 aaj





February 5, 1909.) dress T. .1. Belt Mu lily; Ky.'. , IT'14; Vt4 " A 4 .1"7-F""talit-
CONFIRMED TESTIMONY.  
•
21n.   7.1rit Is eTEHRE Tlt PANACEA,BLx
001January 30, 1912, Mrs. HOGS WANTED.- Want car "1t N CI /NSTI l'ATION.
Brown -said: 3-still use Doan 's load' Or_inore_of rood, healthy _
Kidney Pills and .consider them hogs from 115 upior which  
a most Wonderful remedy. I will pay 5ets. for hogs- from 65 Yotrare bilioUa. your t Is v feet of-
cogimteYendPedills t4overaee hfighor lYs h 
yireford and Jersey ...1;W make
the- season' At ddie Farris' litLannouncement, which will be
till3r3uglIbred rurgane.e:r.gLassiter is a if-len.pains across my Icidneyti. DOari's MALES. M
did citizen and when he makes
early date. will make a
tebtibles and I began their i strong and vigorous campAign
This-preparation ate d t for the office. - ••
represepted and si  •
•
corivinrim.r tiroof of
nwrllt. . . .
Mrs: T. Brown; Adawm
street, Padutrali. Ky.. say-s,....
%;/;11-- of thu experion:e
had wttit-noun'is KI-dliey Pills in
ourtiimily, I feel that I canna'
praise them too highly. Fiii•-•
number olyears 1 suffered_Aff
and on with a weTaT back and
T-RAN ED
from Niw Ciltil'.:114.--tula, who tmd
_on .1,w, and ou 1, of clird-seettort for many venra he
.1a111filatilebtteekvea6.-01d- Been: fore he_ranit, whu
go YT-an
41art.. 1.: --
Male. My Pli.inhcit. male iTi
muke--t-h• ireastot,lot -my -fartit
T. Hurt. - --4-s'4-4'11-34V' •
r Cherry at $1.1.d1011. to insure. _
• :11r, I. It. 1,:utsiter, wl:o came
, one red cow, t-• about three years ago
i -- 614  been a-ritizen.0V-Ittit-Ne*--Con-
; Jan; l'ath. Mrs, Mit-.-aerv0 his d-istltiet for four
A. hee, Reute 1... 3172. magistrate. is now fyittcipti-






of 0--aeres, 35 in culti vation,p
iaterelief. :balance timber; 5 miles- east or
edlnoan's
great in peeple
speak of them in the
est-ternis *"
Pills to •a Murray"; near ltioeleave: good FOR Sig HE-AD/THE..
- .
d *they all improvements. Will sell at a
ery high- bargain, Or rent for cash and
ven give possession- at--onee. Ad-
A N El) BOWELS, LIV-.





us kl.4) & Lac and ttjl-







A SI: iv it3 purds•sel,
sity"03.
. , „„,,. Et. .
- v. • .•- . smoothe htigs unIN. t•ny-
iiltdrPire thfle-Viet4 f deriVered
oSter-Min 11!;1 C.a it4 tu'rn:. I 
,
antil 24qh !his
lie the- greateit ititrinute pa -
mankind-  hi all "thipgs 
seemed to manifest the Chris-
tian spirit, and her cheerful face
own!urguttem
ugh "Beadie" be dead, yet
she lives: for her life speaks for
her and lives in The influence of
Funeral services were condue-
ted by -Rev. Hart In the presence
f A 4arge number of her friends._
'Which the body- wan -laid
to rest In Mt. Cannel cemete




blood utast Le porifietj -
. , 'Ilion'. tiittclot the 1.cat t uf the the poisonous acid driven
young husband and caw...es grief' out and Finer-Ill health
--The- t-.Atter t. Irtth,.^.th"-4- I'• a" (MIMI' TV )17-ir. m ere it not 
sem-we the f -rntist-i-4-unprovx- =d.
Th-turands testify that
Scott's Emulsion rids the
system of poisosinus acid_
•V e 'Ching the i • •elr.•
A COMMON ERROR
e_  
Many Murray Peoolc. I. J.,
•
COFFINS and CASKETS
aaiseasa•••••••01,111. ••. -- 114--neck of Funeral Coeds ir
-ria drove 14 m charge or
iL osie « It, 411.1P
• A.,11 1. 4* Jar ...alma-1-N
'To plastt r 1.).‘,.k. • #,-.12:1
egie114 a COnIntalt 
nth with 4-meet,.. rh t 




No Need to Stop Work. I did net have this medicine al- 1110 ti't 120 6ctii: fat hogs above
.,, wen. ba•t•lauweluglical up. Pl)flioflow.
:1•••,, Ito- v,volorstapiii in Ilia, hoWeb••
or 
; atop Work-it staggers you. 11-ertyHto-ioze-tny-Statennint--- ing' 
to These_ prii'es  !" a't Y" _ . t . toil r„ii ,t hIlt-
'f kr" 't • • • 
: • • • ,tti,l t1
• ra
,t4n"trength Istemerthei. navic -T_Doan's 
1)..) le kr,ow that more ' • • N,f
o't -
than'in' uny other of the minor
• - • •• 4 Nte., -
I I-I' t'-r
. this way is, to
n...-ot Elder take .;,1..0,h ••
, . • . 








: • • •
t t at k IX:roil:II Ot.la a.
Caftan la• 1.111.*-16 t:
-*-NT-11=1:rEi'11:1111Mr-T1.4"±L111 till/
e..a11-31CI if .1
, Cure 1. hot a a Axei.
pr.-serinc'4 la-










utry fo, • .••._.._ 101Ntitilt•‘- 11frik".•‘117%.*4.ciltyt • •••(.". 0 at • ..c "tlit 4 ,‘ 4!111**611.illf.i.....:et ptiou. ..1t ..i.
4......1  kt,,..1,. t
tier.. nu dtr,erty oir-424.- in.p ,-----)? ,.
aurtne•-g. -The to.ni:,.....'
nre. o
nu Hord, with tile ta% ii.l. citst- IV
.____,,
_s. West Si cery. !.___,-.
-
FOH kA i HS A*: HIDES
te.001 en rr ...,t/e^ Verde lo ka.- it414.
a_i .F..tat+SI-a•dJOHN WHITE &CO. LOWSVILI.E.V.
doe- aattlI w,,ir,t-rt. • •
1112 ( at 114. *";.'•fl fur ••
r J CirtN ( a • ttraw. rrLsii S JTutStaIe and 4
knommices. et"1 Nt'-1 it I a (wit: Fjoe
• I,- lat..- - - t..r.'71111-:41 a prje,e
 altract'atteat-ion. .•,
, • n.r. h, • , arra7 ) Tt -! e _
1, it.C.,1- gm' 431:4 1, 3r ex-
-14c--much less than the
num .=y .reikutrited ha.,:iit aileA„t_;;;,,ixo
, t_dest, it,. fr. --41.4.  IT--.71:11-_;iyoa:s _tiolf ernoniodi:iii:Ttlininiird. Ils_ikeyl afro
cur,•_y_eu. - Do
43 sell gds for:less :.- Texas.,
-,; ir;i! thal \ n;ir t radr 141p
• rt-at otir ri--kli
. . _'J. R. "7- ik 1.1Is; My i • 1 1Di.4. t tuf!rrcv. Come an(' see me am. .NrIwrites: -Dr. King:a .
'4"--etr:irrry c my terrible Icourli. AK will brilttat<1.iattid WO t1.-al..,
I ' Wilt S ,4vte NipolVfoney. . 
--- 1and cold. 1 gained-15 pottode," -.A1,
Buy it a_ le ..c.: stublelofi41.. i 4.
..
t 
There is no better- -medkine 4 .-
1
‘ ,




t • . - ,40.1. - 
Ir. ,
' okirl, (1.4 serve,- '
I ohapeturnseth'ill erila retinti)a,aids ex pee-
. itn• .
itf.°0'7-hT6eetiAltby condition. .-Fer sate Y..
tty41alf *PAgtiiintritt. - - .. __ ... mar-. -:-.7---"neft.-41- = •,` -.7,-:-i. ---.. x.F-.*:-
W. ',I pLAA 11,1,1* t druk-tt rt.:, ikott Y
..;;43::..1 - i ii„TI.:31. :if"luisbYt11.1 I 1 V. V k‘'R.



































































Made with _different !akinj Powders
--,-Froni-a-Series-d-EitikaratenziaLfil Tests:
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit,) was made
with each of three dfIern kiizsL ofl.,..kalg powder --
- creacirof ulurh--and submitted
separately to the action of the digestive fluid, each
for tho v.tmeInhffl - _
The relative percentage of the food digested is
shown EIS follows:
Bread made with \






















Start Saturday, Feb. IS, Ends---wednesday, re 6-, 
.11), keeping Goth eyes open ',0,,kine f )r semething-eetel for our tradP.pve have been
-luclsy in securing some goods that e-rery-hody wilt want, and we are going to all t'Arn at -'
-ggreat saving to you. Come in and make us prove it. 13uy where you can  save the most
-.that's the way to do, and this yery habit of ours is *hat enables us to save so much for
you. TO give you a practical demonstration of -monly saving and thl power of , NICKELS
„and DisiEs and QUARTERS wd have ngdthitECONOYSALEjn 4 you will
lind another-proof of the selling power and saving power of this store.
COMP_ THE VALUE IN THIS SALE WILL SHOW WHAT WE MEAN. COME!
Good House Broom, special in this sale,
for only . 15c
8.1 WNW* dm* Ilw• ••••••••••
Maple Bread Trays
Maple Rolling Pins
Wish Boards - 
..... . .
. . .-.. 7c
Large 75c Dish Pan
Curtain Rods
- Table Tumblers, good, smoothe  3c
Flour Sifter 9c
25c Nice line Large Bowls 
Chair Stab  Sc
12 qt. Galvanized Pail  ---
Double Roastjeglaa.. . Z3
We lisare bees fettuaste m _Nettie, as-
-ether lot of Large No. 2 Lamps, Com-
plete for  ...... ..25e.
'
We have many other thing^igthis Sale that will inttrest you.
money saving event to you. Remertiber the date of ill.
Corne! This is a
From Saturday, February 15,- to Wednesday, February 26.
Prof. C. C. Cherry, of Hazel.
Here is a message of teme and
good cheer from Mrs. . J. Mar-
tin, Boon Mill, Va. _who is th , ' •
•*+++++++++++++++++4 eiv.ve -the-Liver -Ton-. mother 
e- IOQSeti;51€150:1)1i5g1,G5G9s7.5eighteea ehildren.
- • _ _-_-__ . _ T. 4 , I LIER ----- 
..
-- ae --VOCAL --a-ND--PEnsciti A L. + tga.:2-it f-:. 
 
f 1,4.10tivi t_t ti,,,.adh triatig_ a constipation b -Thos. Ellison, -a flatlet,: Callo.i A; S. Brovits, 
for sever:444,am, . . When _the bowels- become 1r .._ .
.----- - - . _ —.—_, .---.. ._...... ,_...,.._ - 
41,4,11,4,4*****4.4.4.+ + .i..i. + + + vviii Harris, 
 -
• 0 • + ,„„„ „
-I ' --- 
'...aPOlt __ :r‘k,,no-- -tlays- hcre --t il. . .
 '1.1, et s aTter five way-UTv. washer? the p_ainAFt-
ell deputy marsha! ,:ncealsiietrief uf regetae 3r0..are uncomfortable -
Johnson is•) mg up trade in. week and. hi( lore Sold
 '-gre.4 . _ ' T _ suffering .d. now 
re. fora few houra--the-guest. of Na.t--;-001-ice; has 0--f-dejaterr. hie in- and the ger.thiktundition
 ex-
. .. . . oc,,, on .1„_,,itif,,e..tria.4 to commends these tablets to the Ryan 
and wife. Mr. Ellison. _i0--tentiOtt to fpiite a --number of ists the. wo
  in It :Wort-h- T-k-Nali1e7-frienikt--441-- 1114 -e-,-67it:-.-1-11-at- he _get iid of 
feel. You can
Murray.
• Mc Chas Hood • - pub
lit.- SJ)Id by Dare &-Stiibble, located sery -quickly by
Miss May Phillips-left iast Sat- '' • - • ticld. " ' • ' xvhbre he .1',Wns 
one-of .the lark=-iVeultf tiftilte-the race ft) the Ang- •
- ,-- --
usingBERBIN T
-nery. goods :for I.. 11-Graham & T-- they.are %% awa
ke wht-n it 
mr.,,. iik.z 1,rown sale will : • . est wholestde -
 at VI retail furni- liStliiinriry etr 14).,liee .itehre for
the city of Murray, and that. he 
on going to bed and see how fine
: etipy tile ruu.111: over the Miller tiire 
concerns of tho .state. - Ile
flor'tzt Ifuriay--.—!fwiel News. comes I:, t't_ i 
s. 
frciwc!..,1 •t• • :-•, a 9 no-.1 nc..- v. i th in 0U feel b; 1Danieexl dsatuyt). biPefiriaceld. 50c.
dreg store the coming season lhoa,‘6:vrt:i:',1:; !i.',.',1.4 Si ir:::&;,. It...s;.."1.:inTreg. .Coarle. 1:- 
- a eri. ,...i:•s.. i
ki 1.1:1•.i.- -for' \'-VI-:1-:-1. \ X.
 L. : '. n;i.i. . 's is. Ow ll'e-ti,i- "_:,.1 - ::: 1150.1 1,f: ._1?-:: ",,.....".4...e'  :•.f.Pt Itl.„ 1 Ttlere7s_ii.i,i.ii hery stock. The - )<4,
, . .
, tie'', ttfi.-:, week 
ires were- r..inv_ _4 ,t.,...,ix. 1, 1.. -i.,.1.;..n. _.. 1,:_ i: r......
:VI-. 1-.0.41.c.• 4.....''..' . ' ..._ un,..,..........:-..L ,..,,.., _7... i., ,w....... 0.7.. .'sor7iritrze_:,• •ffr.,,...:•„, s-. I : A,' *../r.F. .-.• ..711*‘": -...-. , '
Arlieuescrewnnews.
:Johnson, -sto notsice;,in•tirday for St. Louis to buy milli-
100 Per Cent. Di :e
Bread made with
phosphate po—Wder: - —
- Braid -made with
af-urri 'powder :
I673/4 Per Cent. Digested'-
These tests, Which are absolutely reliable and
unprejudiced., niaka.-pWa. a—fact-of  great importance
to everyone: Food raised with fliiy-W a creani of
tartar Baking Powder, is shown to be. entirely diges-
tible, while the alum and phosphate powders are found
to largely retard the digestion -of the -food made from
them. .
Undigested food is not only wasted foOd, bitit
is the source of very many bodily ailments.—
. Have you he4r7t-it what you
can save by ding your small 
chow/. at inhna,,
+-14r--i•N-11-as444itii
lolie TO- has Weir helve-InAti-e--
C.1 the past .54•%•••ril days the 
,faidest- 'Muter 1'i-rendes .'r1 Ts
._
----Ritmo 4. -Leer a ist*Iilier-in tl
'tkigillf-ttriny.- And'e former real-
.
•
coanty, arrived here the past
week to_bo the kuvst .of 'relative; '
and ft ieruls for some time...•
011 YO.CAW •Et.. get
of the way d et 1,IV '}R.
LAX (1,) the wo pur y vege-
table, aik E. .M ER.
. Gas in die st ach or -bowels
Is a name itymettern-of----a
torp v To. get cl-----of-it
quickly H ' BINE. It li a
maritelowel. stimulant and 
tebo nwel purifier: D r.i.ce.c._ ,..13old
by Dale & Stubble eld.
-Mr. H. W. Harding, formerly
of this countY and now 4eeated
rait-41,artin. Tenn.. Walt here
several days of the past week ii-
din the Ba tist Bib insti-
tute and the guest of relatives.
'--YOUNaTlit/LES.- -;-1 have 17












A son was born to Cress
Cherry and wife Monday night
of thiN. week Mrs. Cherry is a
ciaughtWof W. R. Bray and
"iihile Mr. Cherry son of
_
strti ts .ast --aturday :or the first ..
If• r •.• !V Dr. -.1.1rdan ,n - 4
__L. ee_vtile.;--Texasi arrivet_there the
s -..
co,:ering -froth a long illnes of_ father, who has been quite ill
eneutrier i a.
Itching. terturi skin erup-
tions disfi e.
wild.. Doan'
for its good wor
drug stores.
Evers b -'s frien
noy, drive one as' Eclectrie 1.1
intment is_ prais- hold remedy
ce_ets at all-ache, sore thro
scalds. Sold
-Stor, look
get a geod hot






rug stores. i '.' -:.•tt .
49c
... 7c
5, 10 and ' 25 --c-ent - -Variety—Store











checks to, 1.rt,i4." ,• A
* 46..(-4 order aria 1.6 r e_t•O
stoi•e normai-eonoitton rtc .. _S. "..e,st mc•il ws-rou. old,
. 50e and sr.ou. per -bottle. • ear, ze...e'rreaupea
S.
C •
* • SOW by Dale &
ten. You.can :Sic and 50c, . .
broom made by Hal Jennings was operated up-1 .- .•-.4
1.5e in John- nn_ ;t-t thiP,_ M2AIln:. E•enna & Krysf4- 1 , --..)
hospital last Friday for appendi..
Miss Celah Parker left the -cals. Ile was able te-bi_ret
nOv-..1 •."--:,..
pa,a v.-eck fur tireastern milti. ed to his home Tuesday 
of this, ....,.!
nery markets where ,she -iiii.l ‘f-seli. th
e it a son of a J. Jere!i --
ses1. 11*'.1.inigt.....S.;24:4..itlit:,,he
lb,ny 
• Von. .. — bliiixl. Clen't hae_e'pure blood'
.  with faulty' . estion, lazy liver.
--41cl_slugigisb- -.1Bit-guele -- •
Mood Bitter" is ommen 4e d
Coughs.
..and Colds
:e- and liver and urifying 
the.blooi
You CI not please us bet-
ter than sic your 1 1 tor
about Ayers • u ectoral
for coughs, col 'mon-
ihitis. Thou o ilies
always. keep it in the ouse.
The approval of their physi—
cian and the experience of
many years have given them
' • •
Oa f.e Ist.stfItt 3•..1 Te;i0-..ta•
..f tad* ts.•••ath the tares-a,
• h toss.— rid
Dr. Tyree. live - stock inspect._ ,
and Dr. Goff. veterinarian ol
Marshall county, eonlinlaajOnvi _ 
;by the state veterinarian, wet- t
Ito home -of Charley Chani-
hers, of-the Lymi-Grove seetion
oflif4connty;Where twehead of
anda 1111f.Y
ted- with toe glanders were
slaughtered.' These animal's have :• - 'p 
e fiee (43' "'- 
been under quarantine 'foe-segue
P.,At v.. sevaral weeks- and the fi.-uuntit
Arkansas will be called upon:: to-reitnbutw
- - :Me-chambers fot-the-rarthrtals.r..
-
..-
•epez, -••• 4.:.• A.S.;
,Thhris the iFeaSen of the war
when mothers feel very much
concernettaTrttictrAticnt colds..
contrisetedlortheir child011,-Ittla
for strengthening sto tech. bow- re-; • 1 ̀ r'''` hive abunda
nt :reason for it as
• . pint ' • •
. ec.nr.ecttur
ever cola' kins the lungs,
Beale. son. of-,Pat Beale
of Mtn% brought to the
son, Evans & Keys hospital tor_
an op ration for tuberculosis of :-
the the past week. 'He is
rnui-imprOved:-. Mace the oper-
ation:-
Duke Paschall and Miss Eddie
Lamb. twia or HazePs-niost.Pop-
Oat s&iety folks, were mareied
•• .11eHt k.
- ft.e Seutime.a. •
tWirt,
-
frnrn your too • ss
• -
it'd illumined book. • e
las se tact, ahem,. A:ka:1-
s t a ird a rd . coug.h' medicini: Parente 0 Jeb---e -a A
,Sold for seventy years. . -c the 
Youthfulesa of the bride, ihe
-eotrpte-'werr- war 1 ird on the 7 7
Amy, geed lector wilt-tell **that e teeill•d git
,••-- ••••,_-_______Wie Aftee qkerry t.ral c.unet 
-nt..Sgee ntl.. :1 I News.'
Awf-AtEt Wten"itirlei" 1414 *eri 
If If* -sew twin.: -',:+7, v
sttestt L. A.,4_,,..rest r .t t. LI es Why be
e1t .w.r-le .:•••"4.e t,An .W1'4)11_41. r ...:r• ..
poototstle s iknouribe Ott Imo.. JOU 
&an tr
.e. igyi 'I ••• .....ges .--p . t. ••••••





Dr. Kings's New Disco ry and
glee it to the little .on4 when
ailin; and fferi _wit --colds..
l eOughs, lung. troubles.,
ford. Niags, • --tlf•
King's New Discovery changed
ieur hoe Ituna.a_Dale, *leak. sickti-zr







A Nice line of









Rare Food Laws Obtain,
ith Appetites On the Woe,
ed A
Aluminum Ware, &malt Vive aid-Queensware,
and Always-the Best in tit Grocery Line.
-FtilAb Catteline.
will eve one 504malt Cook Book a -1517
HUGHES-4E
sulfa*
onesenier Moon, ode SsittineaiinonsoenOser • •
•
$1,x sas and Texas.
lowers the vi antl-pUles the
way for the more ' ditteases,.
that so often follow. amber-
- lain's tough Iterfieffy is 'famous
for ite-tures, and is pleasant and
safe to takes. For sale by Dale
'& Stubblefield.
C. BARRY. Mothers Can Safel.



















































  °dal ortn
•
1.11114 bi le".41.111 -
•
'The Proper Present to Clive.
Is it proper for a lady to accept
ring from a young man, an Mia-
sma Oft? I alloy Yale dePArtment
very touch I. Q. C.
.1 ege glad-ion lika tbs dapartnittat
faid bits afraid Ifite -WY
- - -answer. to. year --eprestiesete-4 do-not
mak g -ring should be-
voung renn--for-
meant for an. engagement ring. Thete
are so many other (dings to give and
• a ring ts s Token
...Sada" from the man to the girt
----fridiste- expecte to mike his Wife.
-
• 'Perfeetly Correa-beets.
Win you please tell mo If it would
tes- 5Ns46 while _ta
dress. abort eieeres•and low. neck to
O dance- ible-montie-or is-tt too cold
Of Would s  
am Of teen 11 sh_ould I weae my
heir Ton hare ciftentrefireit -so
IWINSIN do so again. Thanking you
again and again 11.
-
• net_ dress is perfec' tlproper to
Wear td-lrty In cold weather, for
tisitten , tor about a tear bitra 
rt3i ala
...Tbierti are no. rubel retarding noel-
f. Atous-rar-Our dereannsweL-eavir-tbst
they bi..of-tntereet ter-ouf- aniline*




be appropriate gifts. dir 'the Won(
you bare never testi.
Rola' Amen n Beauties."
'(ontwo chaos...Aro very lab, 0
like what I say in tile department.
hut I hat, soma pretty ptrong advire
to give you,ahd that t be. mere care
Oil of  Your  conduct on the street,- Do
not pollee men whom you do -not
knee/ if vat do you jay yourselves
!fable to very unpleasant- remark.
When you have mon callers. be as
agreeable as possible *lag cards or
ellinater is Ignored when It come. to
&aces, so bundle up warns in outside
wraps and sear your this frocks.
-.......Wear your hair as most beeoming.
I elonad say either In Madonna
braids tir it soft pompadour with a
rfbton bees-atairipe or neck
Frain 'A Constant Reader.*
• Aar* earative-reader -of-your_
pop and enjoy It eseeedingly._ Is 'it
proper for a young lady to allow her-
 milt to boe_en br gentlemen_ When
attired in a kimons? I h_ve anewered
ties doorbell in inv kimona when It
- been snewhemesf gentlemen
- or bare h. en in toe baffle Alpha
0. We, were ushered in- _alerive
feel great y embarrassed asiad -hay
Lb. room immediately and dress. Is
It wrong or proper' My girl-friends
say I am silly. 'They deal see' the
dttersoce between a-di-vas-or kimono.
k my writing bad? -
'SLUR' ETES
1r Iin % 1111,f1M) lying
to .• to
mitilit be gellitil"
t a I air
11 In
abating dish soppera_or some _kind of
t refrosbmenta_ Rrettlf_
en stared 'at; but do re7.5 notice It.
Thw shy girl wins out. in the eu&. or
when IL Mimes to. InalTetng, 1_1--
-vats a wirmart 'foe ittivetts who h
Aga ise_o rte. a ou y ol, r Ines
and -who has held herself In reserve.
The only ,way to beeonte aequatata,
s firePerly -taroduced.--
,
. Reply to "George A.'•
!beak _•four._engsg.;nient with the
yoti tutvZi-tivar-gottut
f_pr Ia./v.v., for it would. be .re Pin
co- om
I • II IL
money imis-wrIl ie•
In oile tionit'i your 10:01" 11
,
• 4410 v S.f.:0). -'11 oii
e --Orltertirr-0011VIIIDIMIRrieV the 
IONA'S" tor tcsi--ilap.
thirty days of idleness and $1.14l, r:esticelit 
_
interest at tilt • rate of six_per veUt....on ISI,noir ill a
mount in,ten days
• oaths of idleness, r• • • 16 •ii 8.
u .441
• For a gnett bun her of 4114'410M moderiste income
 a year's losd of
intereat--oo. gi,thS0 repreienla Merril two weeks nf tlit•ir &mil 
earning'
er - fvereweektr*--iailata aititrait-ffeitit-thate -Intainese._ Thar ' hi Illy
-fear of -.the* who-would 11el Pre 4110 tiof OrtAtitd.-Of ,11atlIn
g theti4ear's
1 arttings.ho eXtra tan weeks' return if the matter i•efel 
ett put to them
in that way.
Hy .liontrast thrri• art. 4.ta an-inog 
Imuimuuttiam.11:-.0-the-
.•mistry'wto ci.cr_huch•rtake flo.1 ohm neti he the eifrnnit market 
_trio-
Work 11.11 A , ,,, frtrwthi- maetor. But toilet. Jeans
-who- josnif;,-, -e-otts iooitey-.t4t I
• . •
 one 
If nit art 011tnin.teni worker in any estaLlrelifeilintItistry
 iito know
Iliai (hero is standard Of %1141g1'.. And ,if an -employ
er, offers - 1W-lce
n .rat.' ;,f a apes too conclude- f
ilet-lie-le aritttnr--enrit-a :fool
as know,- hi/ hotlines' or -rogue who- does
 not to p4iy you
a hat lie has ironlised. 
- -
'so uts grret er
ollter.monrc teed trt t-h'e ihowstitni4 -.41 -indust rial 
operation, oil ilie
ehge- -hut must Way I. think. you have and if d MAO: - root; o et Ito' use
rommitted. .almost udknpiirci rong*table iulai. '11,„ 
nilla•L . 041_ i•s
aro, tale her - time and town and 
-Int vtotty werni-._13--rytt .satf.•-=-Act4-h-
-
-ii at the last throwher overlior a -him.' •
girl who bale recently come into your
life . •
I do not believe in long 4'engage-
monis. for-thla very reason: no man
has a rlithL to bind a eel for such a
trn-ah 'of time: If he not ready to
tnarryi he should wait Now be a
nittalsad-lailt your faithful friend thlit
you -have made a. &Wake. and do pot
ask the "other girl" until you are





MaclisowC. Beets. New York
ante of yoorself and_Veade.- for her- te •
day wben..egg. leek 'her. . _seta-teattiers to !r f..
 tit ;.. :. the agrieoltnral schools., tit 1910 III°
-
A hoPeftil Sign for the
movement hack to the soil
r to
tore 71A to be
taught in the public schools.
Ttle- Proposition is now
priv-din in congress to
To en mahiijoivir..ctirv: ,_itaa-14 . .._ .004-t sh-ri.. in -.wheat- aterr-pria
luced.- liii4/0.00Ill Bushels.
Me this ''..raihippyiereigC__ 
If we had sui.:as•-',Ied-in splitting the difference 
between] elermany'e
•rs hattag-s.--nrttferitard-tture.- -1 -Yee- -Taroiliy-eIght WMIrtr-tir-the-were-atiel-431atittAitifetiR4 thirY-1/0
1* !niait4A
ialfile- do think that a .thirteen-year---tio. the nitrei.iie should Laic hail'ii et-op-lit overfirintli
ort,and- a half buslit•is..
cp. girl la too young to go with - any
one e -a 
The call-today  is for intelliviit_'yOung. men to go. on 
the- farm il Emil
.. .
.
titre( -Midnight -is tar' lite for i do their share in lo
tiltlinit-liPslin• .votinliy7s wealth. - _ ,
.71_0.1.1.anthr,...and_aa....04...airast.d........._ow• rfoora4 4..p.vnA41 Itivati ' the 1•TIbIII. 'WINE of the term anti.tbe
. ,-.111iti:0_14witia, _si • am-f______ificaticeni._ent_ -0.1_47h.11 1,ttfre--- -rtte--e
ttet of ileessx w :.
If you are constantly caugat with
sosw kimono on, you are perfectly
eight in excusing yourself and put-
Ill 






otherwise It Is 
said MMI3W0ee-el_relleelli le








' ;.;:.• • AI ty,
'N•r, ;
. .
I. tuttr. tin an*
vase be thy im, 6
11441 lb. OttItt.
W roll it --11.•




Co:settled Dialers in Loaf.-uti'lrel•laa
lmn
oysters as usual and _serve them In 4
bakers loaf. Reamer. the top with 
a
I.




rooms are equally good served In 
this
way
• Macedoine Salad.- Season with
dresilits a cup of diced pota-
to,.. earring': pens and siring brans
lettuce -leas
In four meetione Heap a teaspoonful
of boiled dtereirlar411---Vaoh; garnish
Ice Cream in Case -flake any. 1
.food round tin, when cold cut
ofir-fbe titer: IT•tiVinit a-whelFtitte.
gh to hold visrelloseicocreeon. coo
er with %hipped erearri aid serve ist
wire
Praised Tongue.-cook a beet ,
tongue stout,' for ten Metric then skin I
It and put _it Into a eeesteerole
three lable.poositisle %-f butter_
three of flour and rook well:, ad-irrtf
pint of eater In which the tongue has !
cooked, a pint of stewed and strained '
WOMAN IICK 
FOURTEENYEARS
Restored to Health by 'Lydia
fainkhlei'i Vegetable
-Co. _ 




ties. The pains la
my sides were to-
crowd by wadi Ina
standing OD my
Soot and I had Fuel'
awful bearing slows -
feelings, w n de.
issued in spirits
and became thin and
pide with dull, heavy
eyes. 1 hada: (be-
• ttor+ wibeen received only tempo-
rary redet. I derided to give Lydia IL
Pinkharn's Vegeta:1/e Compound a fair
trial 11111 shoo Ow Sanwtive Wruih. I have
now used the remeeLes for four me
nthe
and cannot express my thanks for what
they have done fur nee.
"If Was lines will be of any benefit
yoII taw, my permliWei
them." Mrs. SA oz W1LL1AKM,
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana,
Lydia F. Pink ham's Vegetable Come
pound. made f ruin native 'Neste and he rho,
contents no narcotic or hatraful drum
and to-day bulds this record being _
most avreeessful remedy for 4ertiale illa
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
tealmontals on file in the Pinkhana
laboratery at- Lynn, Rasa, .seern to
prove this fact.
If you have the alightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pink loam's vegeta.
ble Compound will help you.wrItu
to Lydia 1•:.14 oh ham Mettlehieee.
(tmaddentlaD Lyun.M amt.. for ad..-
vire. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman. 
This


























tomatoes. Heat • until smooth and DAyugulo tbe %tete. Maalthet. Sleet-
Worieatrrshire, natter ta-reft--4atilIa4.-yraaL Tina street. glAtaltati_kir '
41:fien:an:14449111ntai i-f13:164
Itikk. add half a carrot eut tine, one wee. Debit 
Unfit.. Vaderwair. A.1 Weasel
clotalle direedaas tetta wee Watt*
















of red pepper and •the tongue. Cover








Memphis Oil & Supply Co.
t.hrttlfiLiltell
.uterratarrt. tut
Pitisburgh XXX Coal Tar
Sand us tumor erdotra for-skim. else.
thuryou--cunie to in. it you p- De i_ Pyt (arm in;  inlineite dairying. lite:vote 
trfacing era 41174-al,iiitig in
tuOih'e-r- Vie order person to ednanIt71--tort415..-daris -hoistlyorta-: 7 ---- -",- -
. . .. ,, .... ..-......, _ i.,. .
_ ... _. 4.04 /ed. iirtr--qa-tlatar,--bataylatarn. Mutt •
• At to the Wedding Garb. - -
t-i-all--al-waY4-asnald-In. ._ y---auslreis- - --ItticnOtgee-tte uot wandrote-it 'wee
 off plane for cheap lapd4. . Better,.tic-- 
ihey rats 'Ca makes Tater' . .
_may_ be too late to nen) Questions. 
-111 _w “7.rawr• ' Claimed pattereon - occisleitially.,
hire or her . an at or two for :f:00 toltr Ili,. market 
than fifty nen.*
.. 
- 'tarns his attention , from dries-allit
cies. a stamped. self addressed en: at $10 ad acre fir, from the market. • •
• I 
A SYMPOSItT-_111___DF SALADS. • ' down candidates to dressing up.. Is.to be -answered rat once should In,
. .
. _ _.. .
(inning correepeastients Listen-Ts -
'elope. to The ears of the pa-per
for an immediate reply. , . 
The nen disesiven in -agrielilitire• is three eow.
 to an avre. rather than
sun:" which- la True of saladree-eet Ite ler_journai:
"TII‘'re is nothialwaaww under 
the this advice from the Louisville Coa-P-
1-Itsrrc acres to the con. $1.000. it,,rth eif garden tn
irk to 
to enlarge your face. If Nature did
My dear. I do.not know of anti' lie;
Alice Itakeros Reply.
t ... jot it)  ..r.n1.1 S..".-.1;0 in ttzetables ,000 an acre..
the acre and not ten aeres to-the WO. - 
-7 •
, . Some Thitatileiphia-sehool hors cultivated a, vacan•
inch ptelres and' refit each piece; rub
may rearrange and garnish combina-
tions Po that th.•y appear quite neat.
Celery Salad.-rut celery up Into wo fashionable 
and ....
1 chance to gei • times "aft:. .
married in a dress iiiiitt. yo7troungr_rczaadn.
N e to rildOrN-it"-Oir-rit.."-'"OV 7outt- ft fleet.4._-_-liennistrit am! Frattore art' priteperoust !Lotto-
. boo. out _ou the . .. -1-.11a..p:ati:4.-t Ii•rift* _,iitiis_per,;,:ff_little..1,;:iti
tiv_ttd-twei__ or .7er- aiires_=•to fill)
heaumig__Likkaooualuis o_t_c_tiopped of- •,,,,.....,c,,fit.it it la &jai .22Liwiortnatakt.
"There are two reasons for beteg
not provi e you w t a ace n pee,- -
. . .. drre2-audi lt-tr""""rnif-Pel-612--aalf-er
iff-_1114a7intaft -a- " Tiltireillirli"ivilitterrti"tride-aa-ae - wean meawo.
Portion to *our body. I fear you will _pare a oninir tlie-4.1 ltal"t• nleals"-11-w°-foultded on observation and expert-
that IFia-Wet income- ter le tentintrootty imiere.we
eu 1.4i-It. tow wept& It !Amass
 rzp-ii-,--,-vrthar  




re.tet. and that,-a; lee-year.-tace__
_men. get a p of Jan.! t farm-- 
lust before serving etas all +(Welber. _mewls 44iL 
the edge An oW hut
71:::%:juiliAtrth:::::$1.1n.rsa71211dis'qrardbcl-rishastr-rit:a.jatirtibeht 
-rores14-"pThutaen Pitt UP_ 
4t:tyirsatmatilliras





I he eusii let -or- the -11)Qmvor-ra
Tr•Et` - - I 4.1ItZt. etiede-ef d 
you .14 answer them I. stt,re_,..14, soft and.,light as a feather There










ribald he Most appropriate. to *end a
girl Plead for -a birlidae,,,romeni-
braseee . She Is Overtwooty. We hare
. th 
_theistmla "hot ifirtuni as to. 441 Eveqr Man what *holt 1 te done eneve-tableepoonft I. of the b.tet
ol-fl nien I ha.%.. tik,ii !•.i  nine 
1 them i -arroevl treitit -hill'. gar. half a teams...one of--salt and a num, ...tto„ briunt_te.
ulive al and -a-tablespeoefel of-trine- rho t.b.bt._ .00rtoor.r rode
 or on htoblae
k ifaltian_s be_g:Ito_s:atrk..and as
--feW ifiteh-es or .ave•nne pe----Wfier. • -Tin - ---,---u-... 
71:t:tu'srcie:sireaBeevresananw'saii .thbaetdthe.:DraXitr s:::_ coar , .Thidee ..turni vaiirsaig .• tiive dat ; iergewlearaadir. bet •
"Allez- you eons a gun's idles!'
Demi-Season, Hat- a -Feature. 
i fetind useful -a?. a' /NI-q.t.:b.!. .`or ail the snappish
 and sariAsiie n•inarkt,by 3:::a'
: . of Millinery  f
or Easter -4
. 
.-ii m4.mi...ts.,of the 
fomiii., ea,„ ',ave. been bgii eniertainttig. aril ttlifin• agrtee 
abbageim i ii;b017seTeddi t4:426-ftait_ghp4nootillar:-free es., thke:n_.__abo_' 
their
lattw,17.tat _.- -.,„....__ eL.. 4aa.. .
• .1. • • Tri jwv(1-47.. rynr.:&_,,,___ _ , ! IA- . 
...,.._.:.=••-•=,•_z _
_It...ivii to keep .I.hrit• nottet:i. 01-1afitis 4'  thrtf••• 
sorthi. yenin,...ter gaserats
'131v '. 'I aln'filev1113t 
thus
 arel"usand'' 01 us -"To----741,::::,".„...-b;:-.1„.„:74:iir Ithirowpwp,drir:trth cc..bottnt_ 7E1 '..,-;:a„1,1::::. 1**-°.::,,was:., _43,...
1.nCi_ t liiii it last ; dreseing Add at handful of almonds'. hip__co.ttaiol„,. dariinc -mit t
ry to
. •.Tt7. 144 !!tirit1t...1 rl Ilw .:i --. f agreininlyneSs while etlgaz.--vi l.11 laiit
i
• - .. _.•eilertiikittina. ' .- ' • e 
-Aries, may be used as.a -garnish.
laithedestanitthits,.„,cootrrlysearl_adu:arittilittsoieftapaprud,. . _ to-Aa- bid tmeht,sgr iteti ich-a- dtiiiiiiis.ease sioi_., -
--- ..-Ttsr-4_,..i.e, ..44.1.- 1,,_ ..±. thou. _il.iiir, A Joll',..-1- lig_ I.L
.-a-n eittlef. Wei who
malt-a a fine ififflilnation as_x_sivii01 Iiitelettage;_ ,. .
it, i'litc-t+tt -tottrftiti'-‘iild.ft ;.1-'1 -t.z.ill -*an. __-f.....,-,-----
- ..•.d It, r Ilttovi to r--...eeiw..to_ ±a,,  ,__,„2:_aa_i4ehee--hotied- or-loweeineise diet e
trig A DIFFERENC-1;-..' .
- a-, ,-,,et rucu let 1,, 0-,';'- ., 
_
It Paid Thia Man to ..Chestge.- FisoM..'
'What Is tailed- iii-e -livitirrevento-
iferillsE" ▪ = • aDr Woman me to a coadftlat_quito
 "1"flit:t 4414r 7.4441. i;u A 
tO4til in &Ioudon etre., - the reverse of gad health.' write& a.
no t'sv;it:On;.)1 a'; • ,„
4 41131711.:*
 -4riCrinntik painless' e-eireis.ctions-, h tiling a -,:fnuiertP nPebeear- inie"- act:.





In tepee, hosever, :be native dent inumkilted imrt .t-ea 'tzlo ftateol- tals -
. hi
m law- simplest hassle and I was much dt‘
  a-vai ltttt -01W-Ittlet74141-3310.1IICz--- at! wh
ich' Would cause the. "Earpitakalliwtrrillinzusuitallor a MO( ilavairY Shaw
-
•‘o. t : ' • :1 '-1 . Mitt 11t. 
.
Should von be an unfortunate ate I
- -  ..titn to toothache. F_Astern land.
-;=--e---7-te.- ,yetrwre-trieseed-ent-- tbeesewead and:the
- Evrr -tem,- 4 teler gave
Own Place in World
squat- ; shaped ,cushloit, which iP in ae I 
vestilil (Leer-wet bil"0-4174-Pf-C-ITTERSOStliaikketw-ha-
lerarne. aiso.reedeniced as the most
comfor.abie form of night pillow 
_ .for us. At last I 
-have
le•temil of mt• • , f. - 
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treatment of Mexico arid the territory
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twee Inciete 11014 eke, To -tar %A-
ectors made :list hardier the people.
4. FILMS REPLACE A SERMON
. Kansas City- Congressman eltf
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the Screen.
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Special reasons unnecessary except to say its a clean cut effort to change inefehandise into money, just what
we calitood businest_t_thats-al. So come  and- lharp the_benefkts-of the greatest chancalsmbably of-your-earthly
existence. 10-Days--- Bear it in-mind-begin:rim/Feb 1lth and ending Feb.-21 - Terms: Money or Produce-
rightin hand. Nothing- sent out On approval or laid aside untess paid for.
_
No Telephone Orders.
•••• Deviations. Please Do Not Ask It.
Dress 'Goods, Silks, Etc.
25 cent wide sheeting. unbleached,
at
8'3 cent Unbleached Canton Flan-
, nel. heavy knap. and good qual-
ity, at 6c.
8-Li cent full_ yard wide Bleiclikd -
Domestic at 6 tec_.
25 cent Turkey Red Table Damask
at I8c. ' -,s•-
10eent brand new Spring Styles
Dress Gingham_ 8c. e .
Yard. wide strictly 50c Woolen Dress
Goods. assorted shadi n gs, no
black, at --
36 to 38 inch strictly 50c Woolen
Dress Goods, assorted shadings.
no black. at 35c.
38 to 44 inch 75 and '.C5 cent Woolen
Dress Fabrics, colorings assort-
ed, no black. at
_Real _fine $1.00 the yard_ Wool and_
.__TWoolen Dress Goods, patternaas-
- sorted, no black, at 65c.
All kinds of short ends in Dress
$1 the yard heavy Corded Silks 45c
25 cent Poplins. Cords, etc, ircrod
assortment; 17c. - - -
$1 quality yard wide heavy Black -
Taffeta Silk at 79c.
---85 cent yard wide Black Taffeta-
Silk at 63c.
Big lot short ends in Assorted Saks.
suitable for fancy work, waists,
etc. at prices to close.
Floor Coverings.
Mena. are attractrys
30 cent Fiber Matting patteips
- very best at lOAc.
$3.40 Room Size Matting Rug. size
9x11 feet. at $2.-25.
40 cent value in yard wide Ingrain
Carpet, 2 patterns, at 27e.
$1.00 and *1.50 Rugs at 98c.
$3.5' Rugs at $260.
Very fine 0.75 Rugs, 36x72 inches, 
-at $2.90.
9x12 fine Tapettittlrugget, $1-X.(Y)
value, at $10.1*.
-Goods to close regardless of their *
cost to Us. White Goods, Embroideries.. .
50e, 75c and$1.130 -Wadi; -efift-Ted-- 30 cent fine Brocaded Flaxiin at 19c.
-21:81±. at 20c.- '35 cent yard wide Linen at2oc.
&kites Bieek-eotttni  .-4ttrent-yasel-wide Irish Linen: -31k. - and 75 cent
, us- pair , real fin-!- POe•
fit- Childrens Ribhect"HOSe '8-C7"- lab Liilen. at- 6C/e-, . _ 75-164."71and 30 cent white walsunga.10_ centor 2 pair for 15c.
..-
hose, --assort, Pico- patterns at 15c.
20 and centEdit-- _25  Razorstropsot -
15 cent Shaving Brushe4 at25 cent Ladies Fleech lined
to get service andDay nearly noth-, . 81 z es regu" ing. We've told a lot and still thereDragoa Spool Cotton 4e- spool. - lar, at $1.50. is a. urttold. Come and seeWillimanti- Machine T Nos. $1.50. Womens'- Cuttorn-made Bost-about it. TEN DAYS- February' 40. 50 , at doz spools._ and Kangaroo_Calf Shoes. prime . ll_to 21 inClUSiVe7All Fascinate an Wool
Shawla-tithel
Y'riees quoteAT.Tozi "Carried"
Foot wear ni but little -mere-.
' than the actual cost of the la-
bor.doneet -making a pair of -




1 only very _fine Plush Coat. size 36.
worth $22.50. at $13.75.
1 only fine Plush Coat. size 36,
- worth $20.00, it $12.50.-- ---
Ladies $12.50 brand near Gray mix-
ed Coate; at $7.50. .
Lot of other assorted wraps at; half
- price.  . - 
Ladies $9.00 right up to now Brown
mixed Coat-at $6.00.
Club Bags or Hand Grips.
10 to Id inch, and ranging in price
to $2.50: cut in half. •
$1.00 Suit Cases at 75c.
SHOES!.
In footwear the _Wee carving is
fearful. Whether for use now. or
hereafter, to buy at these prices
means big savingc-
$2.00 Mens Heavy Winter Shoes,
sizes-regular, at $1.55.
$2.00 and 2.25 Ladies Brown Kid
Shoes, at $1.114.
$1.50 Ladles Kid Shoes, size$ brok-
en, mostly small, for 98c.
Lot ladies' fine Shoes, price $1.75_
to $3.011, carried stock, sizes brok-
en, mostly small. To close at
half the price. All .marked in$2.50 Mens_ Heavy Custom-made plain-figures.
,
$1.75 Boys Shoes. sizes 3 to 5, t1,25 tn little folks Shoes we have highi -
$2.u0 Boys Shoes,_ Custom-made & grade goods to close, sizes 2 to35
solid as a rock, sizes -1 to bi, at and then 6 to S. Yourchoise for
$1.55. , -one half the price. Alt-marked
in plain figures. .t2.25 Boys fine Box Calf-Shoes, siz- ,
ea 3 to .-b, at $1.65. In ladies' Sfippers there is about, 100 pairs assorted. prices ranging$1.65 and $1.75- Youths Shoes, our $.' 00 up to Sari!). Sizes broken,very best stock, sizes 9 to 1:q.,, - mostly small. Your choice ;',1 -Scent Pearl Buttons, 2 doz. for 5c: ,
Crochet Cotton "San Silk", 42c -the
dozen sistxd&--
Shoes. sizes 6 to 10, at $1.85. Lot .womens' heavy -Shoes. plain$300 Mens Heavy VisealizetFeailf - toe, sizes 3 and 4. if. -Shoes, best make, at $2 - grade to close at 60c.-
' I •
I
the lot at half price



































- ing at 11.e.50 cent Petticoats in Black and lo and 12.1. cent Hamburg EdgingsFancy Colors at 3fre.. it .7ie.Ladies 50 cent Knit Skirts at-35c. '-
15 cent large Bleached Towels; 19X-
45 inches. at 10c_ 
$1 the yard very-fine Silk Foulard
;15' cent Edging. 27 inches wide, at
21c.
II ther_Embroideries redurpd 
Real Linen heavy Lace, II to
and otheLine_D iIk at __. . .---
50 cent fine Silks and Mercerized
• Dress`Goods, Waistings, etc. in
assorted styles and patterns, 23,-...
.•._ and cent value Laces at 2c.
10 cent value Lace at hc.




Mena Worsted and C'as4mere Pants- •
fAirried stwk viric-els- to 113. 50.
Nothing  --waist n-ca5ur.
Ch • fly-572- N h v I
wear plain or Ca Toe
new stockand -solid, at t.19. _ _ _ • 
fi-s10 and 1.50 -Misses Shoes, alt
solid._ 1:lox and Kangaroo Calf,
prmestock,tzes -1 ". to 2. -$1.1.1
Same -weight and grade in sizes 9
to 114, cut from $12ii,
$2.75 and $3.00 Ladies fine Tan But-
-toff Shoes. latest and best; .
-370 -aod :1 50 Ladies fine Cus-
tom-made Shoes. in Kid: Patent
teatheL -et.e-,; at V.-0M-
And an Ladies tine Dark Red
Kid Bluchers-- Caned stoe-k•-;
- sizes regular_ choice for $1.Su.
$
.2auUnd MPiasstesntfilnieatshbeTSInahoese-cKaird- will in a bill of $4.0 Ni or more. sellever offered. 
you 29 yards of.yari wide 'Hoosier .fronswa,a,....iponiprawarrvir- • ried Stock-sizes 12 to.2, At $1 15Boys:2:1 cent Underwear., Separate Same thing in s!zes SI to, 11,' cut. Brown Domeatic for 9.,e. Only
garmentF... Smaller sizes at 15e. from $1...7.7) and 41, IOLLL lanai,* -to a customer._
Take Advan
FREE-FREE--FREE. --
To the lady or gent buying one
dollars worth we will give one
Pattsvn of any kind we have in
--stoeb.--zwAs-a-rAilt4orther--inattce.--
JrnPnt, and_ In_shsw _in--Isome
ure least._ -otir appreciation we
 Aallaionsagellaill.111111,111111rairir.T.:_sazzaiiima
I This,. Supply YOlitself_ T.N.yelve. Months • Ahtl__
4.,=6X 7 ItjelSOISMSISMISTSISIPIV SinangrWc SSFSMOW 
At- Ryan's Clothing Store----On the Corner
And-some--Pricesettt-iway downAdeep; Lot_Moultd Boys Heavy and Fine Shoes all carried stock-
at 50c on the dollar. ArsO lotcof Mens, carried Hats to go the same way. SUITS, PANTS;-Etc, at big reductions
-so as to make room for new Spring stuff. The Men and Boys are_especially invited to investigate. We are ex-
pecting you here. If you fail, we both lose the benefit-so come on -and let's make it mutual.
Read, and then pass on
to a friend or nt ighbor
If you doubt, bring• this .
advertisement asa_see.









.Read every wort of *1
advertigment -.Don't lei
one . get by..4liere
stoney in it.
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